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Purchased By R. 
Grossehmig
Is
Announcement was made to The 
Review this week by Joe Mason, 
proprietor of Mason’s Exchange, 
one of Sidney’s long established 
and well-known business houses, 
of the sale of the business to R. 
Grossehmig, formerly of Victoria.
Amount involved in the trans­
action was not disclosed.
The new owner has already 
taken charge of the business. Mr. 
and Mrs. Mason have no intention 
of leaving Sidney but will reside 
in future in their fine new modern 
home, “The Rocks,” which they 
recently .erected on the waterfront 
here.
“I have always been convinced 
that Sidney was a'community with 
a future. I have seen vast growth 
and development since I came here 
and I’m more than ever convinced 
today that the future of this North 
Saanich area is assured,” he told 
The Review.
Known Far and Wide
Mason’s Exchange is known far 
and wide throughout British Co­
lumbia and in many parts of the 
United States as well. Each Christ­
mas Mr. and Mrs. Mason hear from 
scores of former customers resid­
ing throughout North America. “I 
have always given my customers a 
square deal and I’m convinced that 
this policy always pays dividends,” 
the retiring businessman s a id. 
“I’ve advertised in each issue of 
The Review for more than 20 
years and I know positively that 
this policy has paid me well.”
Although Mr. Mason has dis­
posed of his Beacon Avenue busi­
ness, he is still a large property 
owner in North Saanich and he’s 
convinced that he’ir be. just as busy 
in retirement as he has been in 
building up his large- mercantile
Start lark ©n 
lirpart iaai 
iy-Pais lere
iesonstruetisn d Main Higliway 
On Salt Spring Island Ainioynoad
Will Re-Open Road 
Closed Since 2nd 
Great War
Work has commenced on the 
new road from East Saanich Road 
to the former high school, on the 
Airport Road. The construction is 
being carried out by the Premier 
Construction Company, of Van­
couver.
It is expected to take about five 
or six months before the road 
will be completed but there will 
be an adequate surface, for gen­
eral use, by the end of the year, 
said an official of the Department 
of Transport.
The road will run from the East 
Saanich Road at Gray’s Well (the 
Sidney Waterworks District pump­
ing station) to the junction of 
Centre Road and the Airport Road. 
The length is about 1,000 yards. 
The new road will permit of access 
to the school, and other places in 
that area, without having cause to 
(Continued on Page Ten)
NEWS REPORT 
FROM ST. LOUIS
Sidney Delegale To Convention 
In Large U.S. City Phones 
The Review, Tuesday
Hon. George Pearson Promises Major Reconstruction Job 
Will Be Launched Between Ganges and Fulford 
In 1950—Dev^elopment Plans Discussed
Above is reproduced a photograph of the cairn in the North 
Saanich Memorial Park which will provide the background 
for dignified ceremonies on' Friday of this week. Remem­
brance Day. Ex-servicemen of North Saanich will assemble 
on the highway adjoining the park at 10.45 a.m. and an im­
pressive ceremony in memory of those who gave their lives 
in combat will be conducted by Rev. Roy Melville, chaplain 
of Saanich Peninsula branch, Canadian Legion. Rev. Mr. Mel­
ville conducted a special church service on Sunday evening 
carrying out the Armistice theme. The service was well 
attended by ‘ex-servicemen and their families. Remembrance 
Day wiil be observed as a: busines.s holiday in this district.
WARD FIVE 
FOLLOWS SUIT
Weather was lovely in St. Louis, 
Mo., yesterday.
No, The Review has not installed 
a leased wire such' as the dailies 
use to get information from dis­
tant points.
The weather summai'y from ap­
proximately 3,000 miles away 
came in a telephone call to The 
Review office from C. M. Craw­
ford, director of Rest Haven hos­
pital, who is attending the World 
Conference of the Seventh-day 
Adventists Church in the large 
U.S. city.
“I arrived by train yesterday 
morning and Dr. Roberts, of Sid­
ney, landed here by plane last 
.'^veiling,” said Mr. Crawford. “It’s 
really hot here today, I’d guess 
the ^temperature at round 80 de­
grees, and the sun is shining 
brightly.”
The churchman said that the 
conference was a most successful 
one with some 400 delegates pre­
sent from all over the world.
Clear Phone Call
'The telephone conversation was 
as clear as if the two parties were 
in the same community and not 
many miles apart. ,
Dr. Roberts had left Sidney on 
Sunday evening. He had intend­
ed to fly all the way but had been 
obliged to travel by boat to Van­
couver because of weat'her condi­
tions .here. Remainder of his 
flight was completed - rapidly, 
-■--however.'" C
Last week Hon. George Pear­
son, member for Nanaimo and the 
Islands and minister of health in 
the Johnston Coalition govern­
ment, met a select advi.sory com-. 
mittec at lunch at Harbour House, 
Ganges. The committee was head­
ed by Gavin C. Mouat and the 
conversation included discussion 
of proposed development on Salt 
Spring Island during the next sev­
eral years.
Hon. Mr. Pearson staled defin­
itely that the main island highway 
between Fulford and Ganges 
would be rebuilt, starting in the 
spring of 1950 and that, at least 
one half of the distance between 
those two points would be com­
pleted by the end of the first 
year and that work on the road 
would continue until the com­
plete rebuilding had been accom­
plished, probably by the end of 
1951.
Further discussions included 
increased appropriations for road 
maintenance during the coming 
winter season.
Ferry Service
The matter of increased and 
improved ferry service provided 
material for discussion and also 
the establishment of a Liquor 
Control Board store for the Island, 
which would serve Salt Spring 
and the other'islands.
A tribute was paid to the ex­
cellent service given islanders by 
the present road maintenance 
foreman and crew, particularly 
during the unusually difficult 
weather of last winter. _
Mr. Pearson expressed himself 
as being delighted to have the op­
portunity of joining with the ad­
visory committee and discussing 
at first hand the needs of his 
constituency and hoped that this 
meeting might be the forerunner 
of others of a like nature.
Home Looks 
Motor Trip in Canada, LJ,S>
Death Of Former
■Provedj'Big'^iJohjFor'English ;Lad
; business. ^ L .C1j ■ JMrs. N.'-j E.'-Bfoadhas ' arrived' /; reading “welcome”' in the entrance'
: , ; -a;:,;:,'- He,: Worked' Hard; ?,' ;: in Sidney,' from,;England: to spend j : to /her/ house;" - ' ; ■' '
The story of Mr. Mason’s life is > an ' extended holidav ; with: her . i: From Stoke
that of a poor immigrant without/; daughter, Mrs./ Totn Flint, / and" / /(/Mrs./ Broad expects tp be'here 
funds and his only asset the desire Mr. Flint. Mrs./ Broad /, sailed in / about 12 months. The exaet dura- 
to work hard. By his own, efforts / the Empress of France. During^ decided.
/ he has made himself m most sub- ;/ her / j ourney across she, experi^/ "She is a native; of /Stoke in" Staf- 
stantiaT citizen of British Colum- enced stormy' Atlantic weather fordshire/ where she has lived in
bia.
(Continued on Page Nine)
New Hall In Sidney 
Makes Good Progress
Progress in the building of the 
new hall at the corner of Beacon 
Avenue and Fourth Street was 
discussed at the meeting of the 
Army, Navy and Air Force Vet­
erans, held in St. Andrew’s Hall, 
Sidney, last Friday, Nov. 4. The 
work which has been done to date 
was highly approved by the moct- 
-ing." '-
The hut on the airport, which 
was purchased by the club, lias 
been completely dismantled and/ 
removed and the site is almost' 
cleared. This was announced by 
Secretary W. Waters.
A Christmas tree for the chil­
dren was also discussed. At the 
same time it was decided to co­
operate with the Canadian Legion 
on the Armistice Day parade and 
visit to the cenotaph
and/it did not appeal to/her. ' ''// 
Mrs. Broad arrived in Sidney 
on/October 29. She had been met 
//at the boat in Montreal by Mi's. 
Flint and they crossed the country 
together. Her first comment oh 
this district was made when she 
saw the view from the drive out 
from Victoria. She could not 
understand why a resident of the 
Peninsula would ever want to see 
the Rockies. The scenery here, 
she said, is far better than any in 
the Rockies. / ' //
Upon her arrival in Sidney she 
was feted by Mrs. Joe Ma.son, who 
/pr.osenlod her with a basket of 




'riio following is the meteoro­
logical record for week ending 
Nov. (1, furnished by Dominion 
Exporimontnl Station;
8AANICHTON
Mlxlinuin temperature . .........,..(i4
Minimum temperature ....,.,.,.,,.,.,41
Minimum on the grass ......... ^.,.,3(1
Sunshine (jiDurs) ........  44.0
Prooipilation (Inches) ....,Nll
"SIDNEY,.',;--'''
; Supplied by the Meteorological 
Division, Doj)t. of Tran,sport, 
Patricia/Bay Airport, week end? 
'■■ ■' ing' Nov.HI./
Maximum tom. (Nov, 2)
/ Maximum In 1941,
Minimum tom, (Oct. 81)
Moan tomperauiro ..........
Precipitation (inches)
Although skies have appeared 
threatening (it limes, lovely fall 
weather has held sway in lliis 
district so far in November and 
lliore was no evidence of a gen­
eral chnej’e on Wednf'".d',v niorn- 
ing, Sim .shone brightly" ns The 
Review wont to press.
Tlie past weolc appears to have 
set .some kind of a weather re­
cord. Hocorfis of llie moteorogical 
branch of the (leinn’tment of trans­
port at Patricia Bay Airport .slu.nv 
that .the I'llgl), tempernturo so f;ir 
this inontli was (14,5 ilegrces on 
Wednesday, Nov, 2. 'riiis .set !i 
new higi) mark; for Novemlior, 
' Previous higl) ro(!orded wa-s/ (i'J,!)' 
degrees in. November, 1941. :
Saanich Ward Five has follow­
ed the suit of Ward Six.
Municipal Affairs Minister R. C.
MacDonald disclosed on Tuesday 
that a delegation frorh Ward Five 
had submitted a petition asking 
for' permission to secede from 
Saanich Municipality. The dele- 
/ gatibn, headed: by H. C. Oldfield,
' requested / that/all :of//Ward 'Five 
/;-: . be perinitted//to' secede, and not/
/: /' me'rely/that//portion/north : of Elk;. / c; J„H„/.T 
/'/ Lake,/;as/:hasv been /already;/men-. /.; /.f
///tipneddn/thia issue of ; secession;. ;/';A^iclcly ''Moiirn©^ /:; '■/ // "/
The minister said that the peti- __________
tipn would receive full considera- Miss Dorothea Hay, /w^^
//^^^; ■ / ' / /H ■/; ' ' /'/' / . /'" death;. occurred; / on the'-- Hope-
/. Wmister has made it Pl^iP ' pHnCetoi'i /highway//last week, is 
in / the _past that he wpuld. be and mourned/ by
prepared to consider petition several of her former pupils in
;:from/,the; area, of Ward Fiye that; - North' Saanich, - '
th e north , oL - Elk Lake.: Miss Hay/ was a school/ teacher
There has been no official refer- /
tlie same house for the past 30 ence to the,, possibility ^ of the ' ot- the Sidney superior school
years. The visitor remarked that whole of the ward’s being per- .yhich oCcunied the building nowshe finds things a little easier in , / mitted to secede. The/ southern S bv ^rher sS
England as regards clothing. " ■ portion of the ward : includes /a , ori ThirA StreetThe questiort of food is still very more heavily populated area that iniici, street.
/ difficult, / she told' The Review, /is of a' suburban/ rather a rural;
.She explained that her daughter nature.
No Announcement
'The govcx’nment has; not yet 
made any announcement on the 
offer of 'ratepayers of Ward Six 
to hold a plebiscite at their own
expense. The' plebiscite if ap- ^ "/ ■/ i
proved would tie the government Rost Haven hospital . at
to an acceptance of the decision /; Sidney and Lady , Min to hospital 
of the ratepayers without any/ at Ganges/on Srilt Spring Island 
further discussion on the matter, hfivc/a dorimtc place m the fiiturc 
At a mooting of tlie Saanich hospital program of this district. 
Council on Tuesday night, Nov.
8, Councillor William C. Kersey 
asked the council to place a refer­
endum before the ratepayers to 
ascertain whether they are in 
favor of ; a preliminary inve.stign- 
tion into the possihilities of an 
.iinalgumaliun with the Greater 
Victoria municiiialitics, The coun­
cil voted on the question. After 
cnnsidornblo debate Die vole was 
!)-2 again.sl Uie move,
There are not many motorists 
on the Peninsula who have ex­
perienced damage to their cars 
due to a sandstorm. G. Elmor 
John, of East Saanich Road, has 
recently returned from a tour 
across the continent. His wind­
screen is pitted like finely frosted 
glass and has now to be replaced. 
The fenders are all rusting at the'
older//places of : interest in the 
cities in eastern Canada.
From Quebec they went over 
the border; into the /United States. / 
Travelling down the east coast / 
they /drove/throiigh the maritime-: 
States to New York. Though they : / 
were interested in /the city they / 
'.vere / not /irhpressed. Dbuglak // 
/ John had not seen New York be-/ / 
fore and he /was surprised; by/tbe//; , //; ends .where/ the/sand/.hit them./, , . ,
i : The front license plate is; rusty / ; lack; of/ green.; /-He ..cbmpared 'll . 
as that /on / ah old /car/ that has/ / // / (ContiriueciVoii-:^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
'stood' 'out in'-a -field :/for,/years'.-/'/;■'/■ /://,/:':/' /;/-:/' .'./../.-.„/..///./:///. //'-/.^'-// '/;;/•• //''b''-''
/;; / ;'■/ The storm//was/-;ah;/unusually-/ /
/, seve/i:e/one,:Mr.''Jbhri/and; his'party// 
learned later. There/were/-boats / 
daniaged / on. the / water/ and; the / 
wind reached a; speed/of over 100 /
-miles' -'per:;'hour.,';':-The';stbrm/';was
experienced near San Diego,/Calif. --------------- ,
; . / i //'/ A ; delegation appointed ‘ by the i;
Drive residents/of thb Roberts Bay area,
/ Mr. John was accompanied on /Sidney, was received by Premier
fERTIDN'
in ; Sidney/; about 1920; and taught / his ; journey by , Mrs. / John / and : Byrori Johnson/ and/Municipal Af- / /
' their son'Douglas and Mrs; John’s/ fairs Minister/ R; Ci /MacDonald' /' -
had been sending her parcels of 
food. In the parcels, to servo as 
packing, Mrs, Flint had been pla­
cing bag.s; of /tea,/ Tea is -seldom, 
if ever, sold in bags in England. 
Each time Mrs. Broad received a 
parcel .she was surprised at the 
degreo of care which had appar­
ently been devoted to the wrap­
ping of tea in those small bags. 
.Slic found tliat it wa.s quite easy 
to empty them, however. Mrs. 
Broad had studioinsly emptied 
eacli bag as slie used' it. It was 
not until she saw her daughter 
use thorn, as tliey wore, that she 
realized that tiicy could be totally 
immersed in the water.
Al. |)ieseiil Mis. Bruai.l is still a 
little weary from lier journey l)ul 
.she hopes In see every tiling that 
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GUIDES TO SEND 
PARCEL OVERSEAS
; At , the rect'Di, mcijtlng (-if . tlie 
Sidiie.v';/ Girl Guide conipany; it 
was (-ieeldeci to send a Clivl.simiif! 
p'an'ei to a / .sister eomiiariy over- 
- seas. ■'/'-''/'-/ -'/:''' -'
Gt,iidos: are /renilndcai that do­
nations iTUist reacli (../sii'jt, Glll,ior1, 
1 -292 Tlilrd Street, 'I'liursday eve- 
-' nlng.' /;"/;;'■
BACK FROM EUROPE
And Would Much Rather Live Here
After an abwincu of six months 
In Europe, IJout.-Col, and Mrs. 
P, V, Hnreourt, of Sidney, have 
returned hoinb. This lioilday iooii; 
tlunn to ninny parts of tlval con­
tinent which (/^ol. ITarcourt lii'id 
known 3(1 years ago.
(/lolonol and Mrs. Ihircourt folmd 
England a very pleasant ploco to 
visit*" but not one whtTO tliey 
would viut lu live Col. HiU
court told The Itoviow tliat ho wna 
hot nttracled by the largo cities 
and the high population llijuros.
On tlieir departure, In May, tliey 
lisft fur Montrciil by lo.id, Tlune 
tliey left Uui ear and sailed for 
Eniiland. They spent most of the 
time louring Hie country and ro- 
vlsIUng old familiar plnccR, Dur­
ing tlielr stay they wtrnt to Scot­
land and met the former adjutant 
of the Eighth Battalion, Royal
regliiient witli wliic4t tlielr young- 
ost son wns serving al tlie time of 
Die lieavy (IghDiig arnund (/’non. 
Young Lieulenimt llnrcoin'l 1 os t 
IDs life in 1,li/vt nctiovi,
The adliitnm of the unit In­
formed Col,, Harcourt of the con- 
diDons that existed at tlie time of 
IDs son’s being .stationed tliore
William E. I'oupore of .Sidney 
was olecied iiresldont of Dio Nan- 
riirno -Federal Idberal A.ssoclation 
at the annual meeting of: llio or­
ganization in Duncan on:\Vodne.s- 
/(.lay, Nov, 2, Mi', Poiiporo,, do- / 
fonled LilHirai candidato in this 
ilding la ,;thu fi.'d(-iial clucUon of 
lids . yoai', suecoedfi /.E. / P,/ Cum- ; 
min,'! of .Saanich to tlie elialr.
Arnold; 'Moran of Sidney / was 
oleeled .'uieridary-troaHui'er of the 
'a.s.soelation for Die ensuing term,
;:ODiur offices naniod.' included;, 
honorary pro.sidont|Ht, Hon. L. S, 
St. Laurent; lionorary vicc-pro.ni- 
dents, lloii. Byron Johnston, .Horn 
R. W, Mnvliew. and-.Mrs. Nancy 
Hodge, iV'i.L.A,; vice-presidents, 
IVIr.s, M. 'A, Brown, Nanaimo; t..Dii 
Holilis, Saanic’lv; nhd Walter Hud­
son, Duncan,
Many Dologiilen
Tliere waii;a large/and enthusi­
astic attendance of Idlierais from 
all parts of the consDtuoncy and 
Dii;, iuimi'diidc dislrict was well 
i(;!lireKenied. 'Prom Salt Hfirlnit 
Island came: l/olin Ivlouul, G. A. 
MatDiewsnn, Karl Hnrdy and Even 
MncMillan. Delegales from Die 
ik'iiinsiila included Die following! 
Mr. and Mrs, J, G; Miteliell, .iames 
llelpw, J. .J. Wlute, ll. t*,-bindle.v, 
Mrs, T. Ourlon,' Arnold Morim,/ 
Mr, and Mrs. W. E. Poupore, Miss
■ N. Pri-
lowing! tliat Die federal govern­
ment extend its puhlielty deiuirt- 
menl to - pro.seiit facts of govonr- 
nieni policy more oxplicity to 
ciDzons; Dial a Dominion-proviii- 
cial c’onfei'ence be, convonod to 
iiu.sli forward a irtims-Caiinda 
/iilgliway roiile; tiial tl p,roper,/uni­
form, grading of dogfisli livers 1)0 
lii.sDltDhd; ' tliat legislation iegali/- 
ing : sweepstakes for - liospllals in 
.I'lrovince.s so (le.siring it,-be adopt- 
'ed; that permanent force pension­
ers lie given the, same . .medical 
care;as other/military jiensionors; 
that, pre.vent ;, radio licenses be 
/atiolished.
, An active sen.son of various UC' 
llvities was planned liy the asso-
'■'ciatlom,,'. , '■:'■',-
A report on hbspital.s in the 
jirovincvi has been compiled by a 
group headed by Jumos A. Ham- 
11 toil, of Minneapolis, and its find­
ings were ahnounced recently.
Both these long - e,stabUslied 
hoaltli eontres wore fitted into the 
lirogrnni jinrl residents of the dis­
trict were pleased to note that the 
valued services of the.se ln.stitu- 
tlons will be continued.
Now Houpilal?
'i'lio Hamilton report also sug­
gested the eonstruclioii of a new 
lin.'ipital in Snanicii Municipality, 
Tills would be orectod ns the luis- 
|)iial plan unfokls but “prororabiy 
by 1959.”
Tlic re|iort covered a suggeslod 
term of 22 years, tliat is liy 1971 
tii(< jiroposals of the selicmo would 
be enllvely in operation, In the 
meaiillme, suggestions wore made 
wlilclr would ease/the pr 
uatlon temporarily.
sister, Mrs. A. P. Robertson, who" / at ' the /provincial government//; 
resides ; at Qualicum Beach. The; /.buildings in Victoria / oh Nov. 7.: / 
holiday covered ‘a distance /of /The delegation/ included: J. H. 
about 10,000 miles. // Hamilton, G. R. Fleming, J./ L.
' : Mr. John and his /party went / Ruxton and Capt: ;0./ J.;‘Williatns./: ; / 
across Canada to Ontario. They Arthur J./ Ash,//M.L.A.,, introduced / 
then /visited all the large cities; in./':, the; delegation,, /;/ 
tlic eastern provinces, Douglas The delegation presented a
John commented on the attrac- brief. The Review was informed//;,, :
tivenoss of some; of the ■ older by Mr. Hamilton, and requested ,
■- '" ■ . ' ' ; "" that the/ zoning of the' Roberts ;;
; ■ Bay area be permitted to/remain
'/Saanich -Gouncillor: /' -' // as it-.stands, i / / :;
:/o '''1' 'iPh' '-'r’l--''/i* - :/;---Facluali-Repori'';
ibeCKS rve-ililection Mr. Hamilton describod the
. brief as being h factual report ,on
Another Saanich councillor an-
nouncod his intention, last week; boaring __on the zoning of . that
of seeking election for a further . area. Ho , pmphasized that the, 
term at the Decomhor elections, delegation, - was not. conceintd , ■ 
Councillor George Austin h a s /
served a lotrll of'll yoars on, the ’■h^ Roberts Hay. // -n
Saanich Council. Ho has boon a dologatum/ was hon^ with .
member uf the Royal Oak Ceme- ^
lory Board for the past 13 years. ’ j,
Hti'was elected to the council from promised to give . full considera­
tion to the .submissions made.
' 'i.-i'/;-'
Sidney Fire Chief 
Inspects New 
Hall At Duncan
A Warmer Winter 
For Customs Callers
the fonner Ward 'Ihrco area. Pre­
viously he tiad rcprc.sented Die 
former Ward Four urea but a 
change in ins address brought him 
into Ward Tlireo,
Councillor Austin Is chairman 
of llio public works commlllee and 
Dio healDi committee, ; / ,
Willi two oxcoptloiis all the specially' Invilod' guosls roeenlly' 
.Saan elroounoillors hiive Jiow^sig- i,, Uio npontng of Dm now fire 
nillcKl Iheir ; intent on;.^TOoklng .; ,iMi at Duncan, V.l, ' Mr, Gardner / ;
............ \ is I’lDof of Slduoyhs Volunteor Fire
.'osent Hit- Brigade imd wrhi Invited; to moot /L'running .igain due to pro.*,sine of other,s in a similar capnclly from: /
— V tills island and tlm mainland,
Gemv hanjiot yet giyen any in- / Tim new hall qt Duncan/la ,cx- /
Mr. and Mi'ii, Art Gardner wore;
/The Customs and Exei.so biilld- 
Ing in Sidney Is de.stined to a 
warmer place tills; winter. The 
comments of ,tlio occui'ianls will 
no longer refer to the Arctic con- 
/ (lllion.s wltlDn, Tlmrc ls a gang 
of workmen on Dm job of liistnl- 
llhg insulation/ '
lim,aiioii of lii.i intuitions,„ .'v ; icjuioly v/ell. cquliipbd /and the, /
.iolm Oliver, foi’fner i 1 -year lar|.(e voluntom’ fire Ijrignde sorvos 
vetoi’au 'Of Saanich Council,''anti/' //a. wide/arcane :,/"''’; /// '
Alexander ; Kilpalrlckj 8991 Lan-/ /The mpontng ceremonies and / 
caster Road, ore tvzo olliors out- banciuet/ wore also attonded by ' 
.sitlo of Die iiresent Siiimicli Coun- the . mayor anti tildormon of the .
cil who liave .indicnliid/they, will City; of, Duncan and the 'display ; ,/ 
seek council .seals In (ho eloctlona and domonstriitlon tif equipment 







Tlie .Scolmnau explained Dial llKire Jolinson of Deoii Cove, A. ^
Hi ..(.LmUui.,,," v.lt’i the uhi’ !t;c:iu/ ;f Vi-i.vr’-f "rd fornwfh- cf
and tlial only one survived,/ Tlui 
nd,lutrmt sidded that there was one 
.main sliortonmlng of the Canadians 
he had wuli lilm, , limy had too 
UU-Iu rcKard- fin danger, He tug- 
gested that Dmit lirnvcry liad not 
' .'icrvcd to a!"!d!ii their dianees of 
'comlms through.
Ttslla ot Travel#
Col, Harcourt dci'icrllicd t li c i r 
journey to/France and Belgium, 
He visited the Yiircs area, Which
Sidney, and 'Mr. lloherts of ,Di:)Ci-i 
Cove,'
: 'I'hree .members of tlm loglshi- 
livo ash'unlilv pre.scnt lucluded 
.•\rtl;(ur' A;:lt. Coinnvin'dcr nenrd 
and Andy Whisker. Stanley Mor­
row of Royal View, iiiT.'sifienl of 
Dm Ewjuinialt Lll,i('riD As,''.oc1ntinn, 
ami Mimzer Robinson of Hooke 
attended.
The ReieluJlonE
RcsoluDons adoiUed' at Dm nn-
1,,1'adnig Vicluria nmi chants 
luive domited a host of licaiitlful 
prizes to l,ie won nl tho' .Sidney 
Rotary Club’s Klondyko NiglD, 
selmdidcd for Saturday, Novemlmr 
1 n, at Dm .Iv.l1 lali. ,,
'Plm ninl of Die dull is to raise 
funds for tlm fortlmomlng year's 
community efforts; in Dm district,
Oia (‘l-,<Dvniriili')l(p n’f Ta'in
SiniDg Dio committee Is working 
linrd to goi overytl'ilng arranged. 
Numerous games of / sitlll / jind 
.i-lmiac, butli liumurwti.'i nod 
om: wSii ensu/he Don the eveijing 
Is full of Die carnlvtil spirit,
VMve.s of RoDirians vv'lll lie busy 
loo, Tor they will lie 'running Dm 
refrc.'.lmmnl coimlu’, and: taking 
part it) Some of Dm games as well 
’rickets for Die tomimla are avail- 
tihle from any Rolarinn, and also
Nmnornus Nnrlli Saanicli inisi- 
ness liniines and vesidonees are 
idready decorated in the Rcmcm" 
l,»nince 'Day Dienm:' Wreolhs pur­
chased from the Canndhm Imgion 
are promlncviDy dlspl.-'iyed,
, / One of the mo.st lmpoulrni dis­
plays is that In 11m Tlilrd Street 
sliow window of .Sidnev (/old 
Sloraite,. "Imst, Wc Forget" heing 
■iullalily eiiuiiliusizcd,
In All Different Parts of World
Reinlniseence.s of Bort Balli, Sid­
ney lifdmr. are filled vvltli Dm re- 
eiirrorit ocefifiions of intielings \vllli 
old fi'lends In. new, iilneos,. Wlmn 
Mr. Ifnth was living iii Victoria, his 
.soil, Edgar llnth. wmi umploycd at 
Dll; liii.ini.y I'lilu:!,1. He rcjjurli.id 
In his father that ; ho had mot a 
,FiO(i Bowcoll in SIdmiy. l,iorl Butli
sold: :tN',M'CTORT.\/
’’FOR SALE'-Large Man- / 
tel Victor pusii'iniUon 
radio,",,;-., , „,
This ,i>t;l WHS .sold lollowmg, 
.Dm puMleatlnn of I’lm Review 
CDassified Ad, for tlm usu, of a 
indy wiDi falling eyesight,
Slrniily lelepliom!
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then told him to ask Mr, Bowcotl 
wtmDif'r li(' bad known ‘n man 
named Hath in Kngluiuk Mr. Bow-' 
colt’s 'rciily was torso, "! ought to," 
Im said, “used to llvo next door."
Thai /was . Dm, criiic, Never Imv- 
hif! nu'i for many years the two 
irieiii/ wlio , laid/been children in 
jtdjncent houjies, found each ollmr 
in Dm same town. They lind orlg-
colvod 5 !;hil!ing.s (rouglDy a dol­
lar at that time) per tiny, Fred 
Bowcoll .served in Dm Hiuno war 
a;i a regular for which he wan 
jiaid (ino shilling and n penny 
(ni,uiut 25 €C'nt,s) per day. Mr. Bath 
joined up In November, 1900, find 
iiallcd lor South Atrica in January, 
1901, A member of llio Shropshire 
Imperial Yeomanry, he w n « in
.Soutli Africa with the 13th Com- ,
pnny of" tho ' BnttiilloiT Yco ..
rnnur)', IBs commanding oiRcer 
"was Lord■MoDhion.'/''',■//'
■'/.,,'''/''Wn«/'Ambu*hed,/.:/',■.■;/'■.:/■ 
The veteran vlew.s Dm war with - 
'a deal of affectlan for.the, con- / 
dlllons, Avhicli wore rough, and , 
for Dm fellows he knew at the / 
time. Among Ids rccollftctlons Is /
Inally lived livHercford, England, an Instance when nifl company was 
^ Sorvfid An Yolunieot * ambiuihcd, Ho explained that they 
Mr. llalh_ told Thli Review that were led into a valley by two 
ho served in the Boer War lui a guldo.s, wlien they hoard a ihot.'
1
VV.. \M\ i -n V., kvvuuuiuvju VJU
•> !(e
Iw;..
■ ;......... _ ■ ■ / ■■ ......... ■■;.................... ■....... ' ■/■ " ■ ■ ■; ' ........... ■"■' ; ■"'■ ;'■ /■'"'/'' " ^
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— Mills Road — 
8.00 p.m.
/\11 ex-servdee men are inmted to 
attend ... Legion members or not.
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FATHEFt OF SIDNEY 
MAN SUCCUMBS
Tha deem occzjrzed m ^iesh-
vLie, T&r;ri., o.z Orr.. 2^:, of M. £„ 
Crev.-ford, sged ^7 yc-erz, father of 
C. hh Crawford, iTipArirterdez*. of 
Hert H.avez Horpitai in Stdzev. 
The latter reached hia father^a bed- 
aide prior to h;a paaaizg,.
The late hir, Cra.v,-foTd is sur­
vived: by his vridov.’, iz fCashviile. 
She rzakes her horze with a son 
who receztly visited at Heat Haverr
Hozpitai here.
If rzez vrere a.s azxio'js to do 
right as they are to get their 








J.A.MES ISLAND LADY 
IS C.ALLED BY DLATH
AROUND TOWN
lioz Tcughw three biilioz dcl- 
iars-. rsritisb coztributtoz , was 






BEACON at FIFTH ST.
mbs. J. z. HOSHZH — -ehes-hocae lilX
i. IJrs. ireisoz was the 









Kanaling the CYCLOS line 
of Oil Burners. This includes;
, , , ;■ Cczdracti Altered ' h' "
>, SIDNEY Phe^ne 247
" i ■'■'.£ ';;'y 'g ' "ii ■' ' '/'■'J-- '■ . '-.y ' •. y ‘ hr'■. ','h'' ■■ '
----------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------
bhrs- A., A?--•■- Ce 
Ae szresz of hoc or at a 
oarzzza'y .party hel-d at Ae horze' 
£i_ Idrs. AIhert_Jcz.es. McTatAA 
.•od.,:.oz }>toT-'h rri-ezds azd reigh.-' 
'Ara asserrbiec .dt ..greet her wdA 
gcod wishes .atzd artzdveraary gfres.
sAter, lAs. J. S'... rivers, az
ras
.ewAg a bu
.arte a pretty; corsage w.as' pres;e-o.t 
.ed to her.. SeverA g.arz.es were 
played durdzg ". A-e ^. evez±z.g azd 
Ater rerreshrz.ezts were sewed, a 
feattore, of. whebh, was the borA- 
. cay' CcAe .zoade; azd., deostrated ,by 
IJra,. .zZst.e .Ntrzz.. . .ize Atlted 
guests weret lA. .arod Mrs, BiroA. 
Idr. az'd, Mrs., ?. r;ehl'.er.: lA. .arti 
lAs. W. HtAbard., Mr. ’ a-d lAs- 
C. Cox, 'Mr. 'artid lAs. .Art Head- 
;Ags..lA.. azAMrs. .J., Zvazs, lA. 
.,'az,d .Mrs., J. .rrastAgs,'.Mrs. .Zlsd.,e 
: frtrzz.''ZAs. 'May. l-iitozz-'f
——‘On o'-z. rage sezr
P enin s ula Breeders 
Attend Cattle Sale
THIS IS the Sidney Centre for Up-to-the-Minute 
AUTOMOBILE SEPUTCE.
We are greerlng new customers daily.
SHELL SUPER SERVICE
Phezs 20.5 Grabcm VJMdden., manager.
turzed tc p
Santa Lfomca:’ Can- 
O. Zcbis-cz. cf Oai;- 




. ■ r rures, A-cai Jers-ey' oa.nte' brsed- 
yts , presented , cattle for. Ae Star 
'cere-h.eiz ..at I’anott.ver. .last.'Tb-zs- 
day -At.em,:t>r..t-h.'Th.e . entries Azm 
me "wsnnsnta. .vrere 'donatad "b;.*' 
. I't otti-wyn, rrarm. SaanrAten,: Mis
ccr.es
Ee.ghtald- , is: also at 
zephews .-n.d zteces.
w McC-aZi.Zr'C'.A.e.rs' JI:Orai FttnerA 
Cnapel, Victoria. , tn Saturdav. 
li CT. p, at.J.ed p.m. Atertnen: ytas 
at. rtoyai' Gah' Zurial,' Park.
EHI'T.AIK, 'COKTP.IBUTES
., SAM. NJIALION '. TO, . WOPAD
. - —w*—--; f. . 1.
n, -Ms!ses,.'D'eep Co-.-e:: 'and Ar 
M.:,‘'AyArA,'.aisoI cl'-Deep 
-Ary _' ■'.: _' ■ . i '■ '' . At. a ‘Statement' ‘ma,de‘''A' ^Ae'i
^ A-~h'Ur-Aw-yUy Asm: Ae..saA. .'Zeetse,; of^Cctnrzczs 'recentiy. Zir.'-
R. S. WHITE
V?ATCHM.VSHR 



















, .'Members/oi':5t-,'Andrew's‘ GsU ' ivcuxeru'>Air>Pt-Tar»e
".';/:;“Wgnt-to,:', VAptAa,:': bz\' 'Saturdav' im ".1 ''^.r C
: /AVsm 'av-gaAsrAg,' at '.Ae‘:‘.CaA.e-"i.'.'‘'OettJe, OltSidneV^':?cr^ :Merzcrial;.'.'Ha.n‘'''End. to .'zt'&et i '-/h'":'" v'‘LAA_A_h ‘̂eras 'L Azcrial;. .hW^' a . A^'meit _
"SS,As?tJJl£Sy»=g:
r 7.', :'■ ,‘‘.',T .---v..'n.cney, w,ci‘ere they:mt«-d A' .■'
. V/S'iy.rp.r: ...it v/s.'to Vancouver t-ovid* AA zave .
:v-:- • mwmmSfW
‘.'■"PuplLs .cf'Vorth S‘£.£z:kh."‘m,gh‘.'
■Jozc.o.‘,a.Z‘r eierze'zta.rr scheols'en-"'.'A W-f-.'t-V.'-‘•-'--y... /ze:- ,,—-------V c..‘-
''U'ft'” ■^' -'-vnaay'Ust' i.zurS‘>iay ghi uztlee; ,;wert.‘tM '‘Bdrzcz'ton. :':"thev ^.‘-Ttnay. Fhts ,a,iowerd .'Ae teach'- .p. -v;. ,,,...1 AATlMy,' ; 
‘■fers: ''to ''attend " AeA';'‘CZ‘Zvezticz ''.' A o,XA'J " 'Ai^ .V'y='z=‘■' held:‘!.z',;‘Vi.t'Ptrta.:'■ .Vsott: F,r'Aav'" U-hitArV',..0:0 °=.:A:'.'-«y 'VgVe '
i‘beA,6 Herzerzbraz.ce''Day wiii'.aiso "'■' ckmlU''';.,m,Y''*^*^* ■'
ve a, sAvth cAsA,g _daU ... Pup:a • •" YuLay SAL:.aI2/azd,D‘,;,z Stotk--
'•;•/, . 'h-vl .'■A '■ -‘H ' h . "‘.y
. .. v,... . v._..
Believe it or * ’
^ H ■/'Gri ii eS:'.S mal'H Steak
.f'


















Mercury - Meteor - English Ford
,.. £AL,E.3 ::axd .service'
Towing Service
GK.4S. DOTJMA/ Prop.
—'Bxper: Body or .Motor .Repairs — 
Beacon Ave. at Second St., Sidney :
.'.H,,:'' ',',‘''.",''h'.'PH0'NEd31,'
Ay^:,' y t ;■
'.'■iY -: .H.
2za t.eacher3 ‘ZAi! attend : services'
■Af ■err.e:zb:az‘ie for the ztez Aho
/gave: their':lives .for‘'their' ccuntry
-' "'.-LT,'''".J .vurr,‘»c
Archd'eacoz : Wi,!Hz.;cz,' of Kaz- 
gra., Izdla,,.,was the sp-es.ker at the.......r V -A r r. .
‘ ■ 'former , is a , p..ar:zer:
^lYt, . At .the
prv-v.zt LtTie' his ^brother “Do.z, Is
■also (tonzezt.ed w;tr 'th-Y A
■drew's church iest Thi/rS‘Y,y 
z:zg, Af'ter,, the service the large . 
. C'oZft.'regat,:oz to the
a.,,, z-s;. ‘,1,rz .gre-st
izterc-s't t.ze .krchc&accz t‘ehir.g 
Ae church’s ;work A Northern
;.hr.i*a., He 's.h'Otved rr.3g',t;f5‘!;-.''"-t 
cAcre-i fiizts cf Pa.kiiAz, .ef d, 
. Aptz A/tez , ay , zirtvself -m • that
, COUZlriit, '■,.
; :■■ ‘asc' 'hfrS‘.‘Th''.Clfi'rke','"'’.vert';
'm' 'Syatt^ftlast ■ wesik''visitizg','rela• 
tiver '.They, .'wer,e .'acroritparticd''' 
,oy h.r. ‘aza“:Mr£. Szerrytk.' S-ait*. ' 
.," teats, .Si,5k'.y,'Who 'are ‘h'Aid'st.ving ^ 
V"i'‘..r;ere for, severs.;, weekb'with' Aeir 






320 Beacon Ave., Sidney
FonzorlyywiA,
P, V.’,. Fra.r,c'i‘S, .Victoria.
d6V
:■'' Fifth ,‘Strevt/''.is '.
a pattezt i.z Veterars"’' rTypl*',ii 
Vjcttria,.His e‘Cn‘didcn‘is;' g-cYi'''V'.'
'Dn-'S. .'B. T-fockizy '■■ol "'yevH'r'
':,l.‘ake,‘' H.D',..,, h,a.s',returzed to Ms'''; 
: nom*;..., after, '..visitAgherwith'-
.'iPY;'
.1.1..1'.' / ' '■





“This sort of thing is no good in 
fine weather . . . don't heive it 
happen to 5’ou on a pouring wet 
■"night." ■'"




Co'me'r.'. of 'Ee'flieon''.'»nd.. Eail-Saanich'Road'' 
Ui.»4; .Cii.i'*. J’’o)r.. Sala -r-, C«.ri: B'OJd: «j*», Contlfftratut.'
FOR all makes of 




BBacan"'Aye., .’At''Fifth ^Si., 
— 'Than® A Sidney J"30^''--' 
'"' TOM 'rtWT. PMp."
23 ytttfi 4iuto,«.»ep4,fJ«.nt« , , , 
Including ?, yMj* .wllh ih»
:


















'"■■'■'■ 'PHONE'234-' V 
EencofL Ave, -' Sidney,,'
/'•’LEST WE'^FORGET.’' /'- "
The Plant will be Closed Friday, Nov. 11
GROCERY
NOVEMBER 15~~~
,No\'eniber 1 5 is the 
last mailing' date for




P,ot"k,, Sp nr& Ri b»—1,1,1.,,„52c
,t’oi'k .Loins--■Ivli.,..,,,,,,,,,  .....SOc
Side Bacon-—*2-U>,,,pki,.,„.,,„.,..3Sc,.
‘f ■ -A- ' A
ki'd A ’White Specinh/
Buy ft Tkkot for f,h« RolflTy Club 
,,, KLONDIKE, NiaHT ,NOV,.,la ■ ,.:
niESH rnuits and
. "■ VEGETABLES ' ' i
Beacon at Third Si, 
SIDNEY ':'■
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Protest Change 
In Ship Service 
To Islands
Geoffrey Jennens, Hubert De- 
Burgh, and Edmund Pritchard at­
tended the monthly meeting of 
the Gulf Islands Improvement 
Bureau last Wednesday at Hope 
Bay. Quite a number of interest­
ed people besides the delegates, 
attended this meeting, which was 
declared an open session.
A strong protest has been made
by the bureau, tlirougli Captain 
Hamilton, who addressed the 
meeting with regard to the Cana­
dian Pacific Steamship Co.’s pro­
posed change of schedule which 
will, if carried through, leave this 
island with only one boat a week, 
and will work great hardship and 
inconvenience on all residents of 
South Pender.
SAANICHTON
LEGION W.A. HOLD 
CARD PARTY BRENTWOOD
SAANICHTON, P.-T.A. 
TO MEET NOV. 21
Death Calls William 
Sagar Of Ganges
THE FULLER BRUSH 
COMPANY
has an opening for a good man 
with car capable of managing 
a Fuller Dealership in Sidney 
and District and Salt Spring 
Island. Apply to
K. J. NORGAARD 
87 Cambridge Si., Victoria 
— Phone E 0787 —
45-1
On Nov. 1 there passed away 
suddenly, in the Lady Minto Gulf 
Islands hospital, William Hilary 
Sagar, in his 74th year. Mr. Sagar 
was born in Yorkshire, England, 
and prior to making his home at 
Ganges, two years ago, was a 
resident of Cedar, V.l.
He is survived by two daugh­
ters, Mrs. Irene Boyd and Miss 
Mae Sagar, both of Victoria; two 
sons, Ernest John, of North Van­
couver, and William Reginald, of 
Allison Harbor, V.I.; three grand­
children and one sister, Mrs. J. 
Patterson, of Vancouver. Inter­
ment in Royal Oak Burial Park 
on Nov. 5.
Sgt.-Major J. Thomson and fam­
ily were recent visitors at the 
home of his sister and brother- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. A. John­
stone, and Sgt.-Major Thomson’s 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Sarup, of Saanichton. The sgt- 
major is a glider pilot with the 
air-borne division of the Princess 
Pats of Calgary, and is enjoying 
a holiday on the coast.
Saanichton Community Club’s 
junior boys’ basketball squad 
journeyed to Chemaihus Sunday 
to play before a capacity-filled 
hall which ended in the up-lsland- 
ers being defeated by a 18-10 
score. Coached and managed by 
Miss Shirley Bate, the Saanichton 
boys showed good team work and 
played a fine game. R. Crawford 
and H. Bickford accompanied the 
team and the line-up follows: 
Rodney Hafer, Barry Bickford, 
Reg. and Dennis Kerr, Skippy 
Crawford, Keith Phillips, Billy- 
Richardson and Rodger Samson.
The Women’s Auxiliary to the 
Canadian Legion held their 
monthly card party at the K.P. 
Hall on Nov. 4. The party was 
well attended and a very pleasant 
evening was enjoyed. At whist 
Mrs. A. O. Berry was the winner 
of the first prize for ladies. The 
ladies’ consolation prize went to 
Mrs. Illingworth. The first gentle­
men’s prize was won by C. G. 
Bacon and the consolation prize 
by H. E. Pinning.
The first prize in the 500 was 
won by Mrs. K. Pearson, the con­
solation prize went to Mrs. Peggy 
Warner. Mr. Neeves gained the 
first men’s prize at 500 and Mr. 





An exhibition game between 
Chemainus and the Brentwood 
Aces followed with the Aces tak­
ing the honors with a 37-25 win.
The fortnightly cribbage party 
was held Wednesday evening in 
the Pioneer Log Cabin with ten 
tables in progress. Prize winners 
were: Miss Tina Anderson and H. 
Watts.
C.C.M. and English Raleigh Bicycles 
Joy Cycles - Wagons - Pedal Cars 
Roller Skates - Doll Carriages 
Games and Toys
BABY CARRIAGES RENTED 
25c Per Day
il0BI!l SOU’S
1307 BROAD STREET 
VICTORIA
45-6
Don’t hold your nose to 
the srindstone. Let
,;;:’:;iAN:;DOUGL^^
remove thfe high spots
BULLDOZING
LAND CLEARING and BREAKING
Miss Rose McDonald, of Towner 
Park, who has been confined to 
Rest Haven, is convalescing at the 
home of her aunt and uncle, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Sarup.
The monthly general meeting 
of the Saanichton Community 
Club was held Thursday evening 
in the Orange Hall with the Presi­
dent W. McGill conducting the 
opening of the meeting, after 
which he tendered his resignation 
due to the fact that he and his 
family would be leaving shortly 
to take up residence in the United 
States. A hearty'vote of thanks 
was extended to Mr. McGill by 
the members for his excellent 
work done in organizing the 
sports clubs, and his keen interest 
shown in the children’s activities 
of the club. R. Godfrey, vice- 
president was elected president 
and H. Bickford vice-president.
Business matters of the evening 
included a discussion on the an­
nual Christmas card, party which 
will be held on Dec. 21, and: the 
children’s Christmas party will 
take place on the evening of Dec.; 
16. It was also decided that A. 
•McCormack, well-knowm magic­
ian, would provide entertainment 
for the event. At a request from 
a Keating resident, a motion was 
carried that posters be placed in 
; that area and also Brentwood 
notifying club members of the 
various activities thaty are pro- 
: moted:- by; . the Comniuriity ; Club.
On Wednesday, Nov. 2, pupils 
of Division 1, West Saanich school, 
paid a visit to the B.C. Cement 
Co. plant at Bamberton on the 
Malahat. They left on the 9 
o’clock ferry to Mill Bay and re­
turned to Brentwood at 1 p.m.
They spent nearly two hours 
going through the plant under 
the guidance of R. Muirhead of 
the company staff.
On the way home they had their 
lunch on the Mill Bay beach and 
watched the Indians there spear­
ing fish.
See Electric Plant
In the afternoon the class visit­
ed the Brentwood B.C. Electric 
powerhouse, where they were 
inost cordially received by the 
superintendent, T. W. Walker, who 
conducted them through the build­
ing and explained the uses and 
necessity of all the different ma­
chines.
Mrs. R. W. Slugget is visiting 
her daughter at Honeymoon Bay, 
B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Burdon, Clarke 
Road, entertained a group of 
eight-year-old girls in honor of 
their daughter Mariiyn’s eighth 
birthday. A large bonfire was lit 
and the girls roasted wieners and 
marshmallows in the open fire. 
Everyone had a lovely time with 
lots of birthday cake and ice 
cream. A fireworks display com­
pleted the pai'ty.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hambling of 
Calgary, Alta., are visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. McKivett, Elliott Road. 
Mrs. McKivett’s mother, Mrs. 
Bravo, has returned home to Cal­
gary.
Mrs. A. Cruickshank has re­
turned from Jubilee hospital to 
her home on Keating Cross Road. 
Her many friends are hoping to 
see her about well again very 
soon. Mrs. Cruickshank’s pres­
ence is greatly missed at Shady 
Creek United Church.
Monthly meeting of the Saan­
ichton P.-T.A. will be held at tho 
school on Monday, Nov. 21 at 
7.45 p.m. A “get-together” meet­
ing is planned so all members who 





Enjoyed At West 
Saanich School
The West Saanich School closed 
Thursday and Friday while their 
four teachers attended tho teach­
ers’ convention in Victoria.
Mrs. O. H. Harder, of Verdier 
Ave., is home again after spend­
ing several weeks in Rest Haven 
hospital.
The Saanichton Junior Boys 
Basketball team played and won 
against the Chemainus Juniors on 
November 6.
WARD SIX P.-T.A. 
IS BUSY GROUP
The many friends of H. Creed, 
of Creed’s Landing, are sorry to 
hear that he is confined to the 
Veterans’ hospital in Victoria.
David Shiner, five-year-old- son 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Shiner, 
suffered a broken arm when he 
fell while climbing a tree.
Delores Schmidt spent the week 
at home with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. M. Schmidt, Verdier 
Avenue.
On Monday, Oct. 31, West Saan­
ich school students held their an­
nual Hallowe’en party.
At 1 o’clock the students ar­
ranged themselves in the school 
grounds according to the classifi­
cation of the Hallowe’en costume 
they were wearing. They then 
proceeded in single file across the 
main highway to the Women’s In­
stitute Hall where the party is 
usually held, and which is used 
now also as an e.xtra classroom 
due to overcrowding at the school.
Three members of tho Brent­
wood P.-T.A., Mrs. D. Proud, Mrs. 
S. Shiner and Mrs. T. Wolf acted 
a.s judges of the eight costume 
divisions.
Following the judging Divisions 
1 and 2 presented three Hallow­
e’en items.
C. Hemeon, magician extra-ord­
inary, then proceeded to amaze 
the children and adults for the 
next 45 minutes, after which the 
P.-T.A. social committee treated 
all the youngsters and parents to 
Hallowe’en tarts, cookies and pop.
Prize-winners were especially 
hard to pick out this year due to 
the many wonderful costumes ex­
hibited, but the following receiv­
ed the final prizes: 1, Camie Mac­
Donald as Reddy Killowatt (with 
a nose that actually went on and 
■off); 2, Anne Knott as a major­
ette; 3, Rickey Shaw as an old 
prospector; 4, Carol Thomson, a 
Gremlin; 5, Bill Gilby, Father 
Time; 6, Deanna Ferguson, Cola-
Mrs. G. D. Moody, president, 
welcomed the guests when on Sat­
urday, Oct. 29, a most enjoyable 
afternoon tea was held by the 
Brentwood Women’s Institute. 
Mrs. C. Topp was general con­
vener and was assisied by Mrs. 
C. Douglas and by Mrs. G. M. 
Callaghan.
Tea was served at flower-decked 
tables in the lai'ge hall. The flow- 
were the gift of Ted Holloway, 
ers for the decorations as a whole 
In addition to the tea there was 
a table of aprons, sold by Mrs. G. 
V. Williams and Mrs. R. Ronson.
A well-laden table of home­
cooking was a great attraction. 
Mrs. R. C. Anderson was the con­
venor, assisted by Mrs. J. V. L. 
Lyell and Mrs. R. Robertson. The 
chicken dinner contest was in 
charge of Mrs. H. D. Patterson.
During the afternoon musical 
items were enjoyed when Mrs. 
Tidman, accompanied by Mrs. Ken 
Thomson, gave vocal selections 
and Donna Moody and Claire 
Shiner, two young girls of the 
district, played piano selections.
The camera was won by Harry 
Gilbert and the chicken dinner 
by Mrs. R. Robertson.
Cola girl; 7, John Shiner, a cook; 
8, Jessie May Peard, a scarecrow.
OHBYSA^IBiiUMS
Roots, all colors, 20c ea., 
reduction in doz. lots. 
Sutton’s Red and Gold 
Wallflowers, 40c cloz. 
Sutton’s Flower of Spring 
Cabbage, 25c doz.
Sidney Drygoods
or PHONE 63Y or 79H
A lengthy and varied agenda 
occupied the attention of the last 
meeting of the Ward Six P.-T.A., 
Adrian Butler presiding. Trea­
surer J. H. Newton reported a bal­
ance on hand of $102.67 with ob­
ligations to date .on the tennis court 
completed.
The following visitors and new 
■members were introduced: Mrs. F. 
Drake, Mrs. M. Bickford, Mrs. D. 
N. Joyce, Mrs. S. Scott, Mr. and 
Mrs. O. H. Winner, Mrs. Hill, Miss 
Denyes, R. Brammell, ,H. J. 
Wheeler, and Mr; and Mrs. J, A. 
Waistell.''^ ,
; Secretary Mrs. R. Tubman read 
correspondence from the Brent­
wood Women’s Institute informing 
members that a b a b y clinic is 
: being V started by the Saanich 
Health Department. Meetings will
Stan Karman is motoring up to 
Chemainus for the week-end.
Cliff Sluggett is home from 
Vancouver, visiting his parents 
on West Saanich Road.
Brentwood Aces softball team 
held a social party ■ for members 
and their families, Nov. 5, in the 
Dawson penthouse.
The Brentwood senior boys’ 
basketball team played the Che­
mainus senior “B” team at Che­
mainus, Nov. 6, winning 35-27.
Bianco, who so kindly came from 
Victoria to commemorate on the 
fashion show last August. Miss : 
E. A. Payne has made and dona­
ted a lovely Micky Mouse to be 
auctioned off at the Legion dance
■From :Oiir, Nursery vy 
Department
be held every second Tuesday, for the benefit of the funds and 




in the Brentwood Institute "Hall, 
t Tennis Court Bee





I :\Mrs.: L. Parharn: has -invited all 
_ ^ , y y.xiiembers: arid friends^ tp-'attendya :
; ;T; Michell reported on a: ,bee ; qn November; 10 at her home,; 
held recently for the surfacing of ypantramar, Vesuvius -Bay,: ' at 
and-acknowledged .,^hich Mrs^l Deyell yvVill haveybny 
__________ refreshments provided for the be- show and for sale aydisplay, of cds-
A piano recital was ;giveh:;re-.: y ;^s^ ; fefreshrneiRs w^:seryed^^
contly in the Mahon Hall, Ganges, 'h.'l. Salmon and Mrs. M. Ham- w^ho^ was^givInVa^eartw^^^^^^
by Mrs. -Olive Stuart,: of ; North iitpn; presented notice of motion thanks for her entertairinierit. The
Salt Spring, and her daughter, yto; change the narne of the organ- next meeting will be held at Har-









MON., TUES., WED,-~NOV. 14, 15, 10 
DOUBLE FEATURE BILL
“FOUR FACES WEST” 
■ “SUSIE-steps: OUT”
Shows at 6.4S p.m, nntl 9.00 p.m, :
Adiulssion: Cliildrei'i ii)j to in arid students with card.Si^ 1.5c;
y adtiUs, 4(lC: until 7: lUm,; ‘15c: after Y p.ni.' y ; 
Matinee.':! Wod. and Sat. at 2 p.m., A(:lmls.sion: ,l()e and, title.
» EASY PARKING—No Driving In CUy Traffic
Miss Soriia Stuart, assisted i by 
Mrs.yhl.yL. VTood, violinist, and 
the Salt Spring Island ■ Choral 
Society; Mrs;. Stuart’s opening 
solo was “Original Theme arid 
Variations in F” ■ by Tschaikow- 
sky; very effective was her ren­
dering of Donizetti’s Sextette from 
“Lucia de Lammermoor,” arrang­
ed for left hand alone; her own 
compositions “Dawn,” “Noon” and 
“Night” were delightful and great­
ly impressed the audience, who 
called for several encores. .
The first mevcmcnt of -Schu­
bert’s Unfinished Symphony and 
Noll Gwynn Dances by German 
wore ducts played by Mrs. Stuart 
and her daughter Sonia, the latter 
also giving as solos, Hungarian 
Rhapsody by Listz, Valso Chroma- 
tiquo by Gfkldard which, in addi­
tion to her ononros, charmed her 
audience.
Violin SoloB
Mrs. II. L. Wood pleased all 
Ijic.-sciiL will) her .s,viii|.ialhclii. ion- 
clering of violin solos, amongst 
which were Massenot’.s Elogie, 
"Habanera” from Bizet's Carmen, 
Londonderry Aiiy Schubert's 
“Moment Musical” and . encore 
,Perpetual Motion ,by Carl Vohn.
For the, remainder of lids woll- 
ixilanced prugram tlie Salt Spring: 
Ifiliind Glioral Society eonlrlbu- 
ted several deliglriful selection.s 
including "All Ye 'I’hat Love 
iVlu.sIc," “Sweet and Low,". "Gol­
den ,Slumi)er.H|’'"Oh Wlio Will 
O'er tlie Downs So Free,” ''Hall 
•Smiling Morn," “TIu! Torpedo and 
tlie Wliale”, ami “Dear Land of 
Home”, the tone poem from “Fin- 
y-'-Jirndia”."-
Tluv"all was well filled and Die 
' coueerl, Very inuch enjoyed. „
Connor and the social committee 
to organize a telephone card party 
for Friday evening, Nov. 25. Funds 
will be used for general school 
needs. Parents or friends who are 
willing to assist are I’equested to 
got ill touch with the social eom- 
: '■ mittee. .
G. Preston reported progress on 
tlic formation of a P.-T.A. Council 
for School District 63. Pro.sident 
A. Butler stre.ssed the need for 
such an organization for the as­
sistance of the boai'd.^^ ^
Chairman P. E. Thorp of the 
Saanich School Board, accom­
panied by trustees Mrs. E. M. 
Bryce and A, Sansbury spoke on 
the building by-law which will be 
presented to the ratepayers on 
Doc. 17.
A di.splay arranged by the stu­
dents of Miss A. Coleman drew at­
tention to National Book Week 
and made an appeal for donations 






Keep your car in tip­
top condition with reg- 
u 1 ar clieck-ups. We’re 









iMade vfrom:; selected : hardwood,, 
ri well-desigried ;; "with : wide J 
: - spread for safety. Removable -
alurriinumi $g9o;
PLAY PENS
Folding ; compactly: : , arid' : with );■ 
: hardwood floor.:"Easy :toVrrioyesVJgde.-,-'from wpom $095
to room......................................^
BABY BUGGIES
:; Extra:;riding comfort and; lasting; " 
: E quality in a : de; luxe ::folding; 
buggy. Ball-bearing wheels with 
balloon tires 'for ; easy pushing, ; 
susperisipn springing to take up ;" 
shock and bump. Positive brake 
" for safety" :;Beautifully finished,
: ' with storrri cpver.and: :;$^^00
hood. Folding: models...
Salt Spring Legion 
W.A. Sends Gifts 
To Britain
THEATRE P.-T.A. Card Party Staged' AL Ganges:,
Show .Starla 7.4S p.m.
SIDNEY, B.C.
Mntince Siiturcloy, 2 p.m.
NOV. 10, 11, la-THURS., Fill., SAT.
“APARTMENT FOR PEGGY”
groat Immnii eometly show fur all ttic fiimily, starring 
Jetm Craig • WSu’lnm Holden - Ednuuul Owen
NOV. 14, 15, 16-~MOW„ TUEB., WED.
“GASS timber LANE”
From Slnelair Lewis* great novel wit" 
Bponcar Tracy and Lana Turner
FO TO " MIT E '■ 'EVERY " WEDNESDAY
GET YOUrtniBOlETBATlON CABD AT THE THEATRE AND 
BE ELIGIBLK FOR TlHS BIO WEEKLY PRIZE CONTEST
Sliow Wednesidny Night, Nov, t), l.vi "Tha Greal VScImr Herberl." 
THE PRIZE FUND NOW STANDS AT $00. If this fsunv Is 
not won thl.'i'week, the amount nc.vI week wilVbe $(H),
A lUiceosBfUl :")'idgo ami whist; 
party, organized liy l"o Parenl- 
Teacl'U3r!;i’ Asuoclatlon, wao hold 
la.'it Friday evening in the Mahon 
Hall, Gango.s, undei' tlic general 
convonoraivlii of Mrs, J, D, Retd, 
n.M'iisted Viy IVIrf-i, W, L. Rogora.
A. J. Eaton acted as master of 
eeremonlei'i and ',"1 taVih'M were in 
iday, Hridgc hosteahcs im:"uici.l'. 
Mrs. J. Rond, Mrs. ,1. Croft. Mr.s. 
Scot Clarice, Mrs, Morvyn Gard­
ner, Mrs. W. M, Mouat, Mrs. 
l.imiio Mount, Mrs. Blfiliop;^WiI” 
.'iUD, Euui.v .SiiuLli, Ml.‘,j:. Cune 
IVlou.'it. WliiM--M rs. W. Jametiki,' 
Mrt!. H. I, LaFleur, Mrs. A. Mi> 
Donnld, Mr,'), M. McTigho, Mvf!. J.
' Mri' ,'1 Vi Reid ' Mr«
Fergus Reid, Mra, E, Reynoldti, 
Mrs. A, Slmmonda, Mm. George 
St.' Denis, Scot Clarke. , :
, the first (.u'izc,ti for luidgu vv.cie 
won by Mr. arid Mr;'. Laur.ic 
Mouai, consolation by Mrs, Scot 
Clarke and Mm. Harold (Day. 
Whist Winner.''! wore; Mr.''!, A, Me* 
Donald and Fergus Uoid, Iho eon- 
fiOlivtinn going , to Mm, J, Netter- 
fidd and H. Ilawldngn, Lucky 
cliair winner,')were Mr.s. Gordon
’.riic monthly meeting; of tho 
Womon'r, Auxiliary to the Sail 
Sirring Island branch of the Logloii 
wasi luild recently at the homo of 
Mr.s, George Tlolnokey, VoHuyiUK 
Ray. Freslflcnt Mr.'!. .1. B. Acland 
wn'n in the chair and .IH mombora; 
were prosoril, Mrs. A, Trelford 
was inatallcd an a rnomber of the 
organization. : -
, The treaHurer'i) report' shovved a;: 
balance of $‘1,52,10, Mrs, George 
Lowe Hinted that two pnreola of s 
clothing had been sont'off to tho 
W.V.Si in England. A letter was - 
written to the W.A, of the Veter- 
ami' Hospital, Victorlaj aaklng for 
the names of Salt Spring Lslnnd 
vetornn.s whon admitted, Another 
was read from Western Air Com-, 
mnnd In eonnoctlon with tho form­
ing of the proposed Air Cadet 
Corps on Salt Spring,
ArmioHeo Dinner 
In ro.'iponse to a vequesi from 
the cntertntnment committee of 
the Legion, six rnornbem, Mrs. 
Malcolm Mount, Mrs, Ivan Mouai, 
Mm, J. H. Deyell, Mm, ,r, Cam:--; 
lake, Mr.'!, Gerald Hullock and 
Mm. Harold Sjoqulst volunteered 
to oMKisl In serving Armistice din­
ner In tlie IVIahon Hall, Uniler tlie 
eonvenerphlp of Mrs, Peter Tur* 
nor, nigilstcd hy Mrs, GrahruYr 
Shove, arrnagemoriti) wore ninde 
fui ' tin,: of pcgiplc;-, arid nlV'
memberH are juuliculnrly reguost" 
ed to attend tlie parade on Armin- 
lice Day,' ■ ''
, .Mrs, C'oiin Mount ■ \vas eleuted : 
in eViai gc of Christmas'pavccls' for 
local veteran,^,' and - Mm. Doyell, 
to .’irrange for tlielr Clvrlstmns en- 
tevtalnment,' A rctioluHon, pro­
posed hy Mrs. W. A. llrovvn, that 
$50,00 be voted towards tlie “Save 
the Children": fund, was pnsiiod 
unnnimou.'rdy. Tt - was proposed
SPRED FLAT! 
SPRED LUSTER!
There is a Spred Paint to 
fill your exact requirement 
when you redecorate for 
'istrnas entertaining.
can ap in
the morning ancl you can 
move your furniture back
same no pamt
Jr .
There are, Bpred eolorii to 
blond with any color achemo. : 
Drop in rmd we wlU gladly • 
help you Bolect the right 
combination of fiiahionnblo 
colom.: \r'j
■ RADIOS ■
See our complete lino 
of Norlhorn Electric 
Mantel Mbdelfi, :
Priced iia low




When Building or Hemoddlng we' can' 
supply your entireuiocdH:: - v
« Send « Gravol ® Coment ® Brlclt» 
© Lumber 0 SimU © Doors © Plywoods 
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REMEMBRANCE DAY
ON FRIDAY of this week, Remembrance Day will be marked quietly throughout the Gulf Islands and 
North Saanich.
There are many public holidays each year but there 
is none more significant than the one which falls this week.
It’s the day . when parents, ex-servicemen and the 
public at large pay special homage to those who fell in
two wars in an effort to continue the 
democratic way of life. While those 
who gave their lives are remembered 
and honored daily in many homes across 
the land, this one special day is set aside 
so that their sacrifice will be forgotten 
by no Canadian;
The Canadian Legion, a worthy or­
ganization, is again linking its poppy campaign to the 
Remembrance Day theme. This worthy appeal is being 
answered spontaneously in this district. It is aimed to 
relieve want and suffering in homes broken or crippled 
through the service men gave their country in wai'time.
The Legion is also impressing on government and other 
leaders at present the urgent need of preventing serious 
unemployment which has held ex-servicemen in its grip 
in past seasons. Heed should be paid to the voice of the 
Legion in this regard. 7 ^
THE SEA CADET CORPS
This is essentially a marine area and residents of this district are surrounded by more water than land.
the valuable training provided through the Sea 
Cadet Corps should have more appeal here than in almost 
any other pa,rt of Canada.
The Boy Scout movement is doing a valuable work 
throughout the Gulf Islands and Saanich Peninsula but 
there is nothing to suggest, that there would be; any over­
lapping: should one or more active branches of the Sea 
Cadet Corps be established dn the different communities. 
Tor themqst part> membersjqf the Sea Cadeta are an older 
group of boys than those attracted to the Boy Scouts,
At different Sea Cadet establishments across Canaci a; 
instructiohdn the jharidling of boats, tying: of knots, use of 
firearms and other valuable courses is being given. The 
sboys are acquiring a variety of knowledge which will stand 
them in good stead all their lives. Moreover they are being 
taught discipline. This will do them no harm at all.
Scattered throughout this area are hundreds of retired 
naval personnel. Many have offered their time voluntarily 
to provide leadership for Sea Cadet work. This oppor­
tunity should be seized upon without: delay. Encourag:e- 
dmerit should be given to youths to align themselves with 
' such a movement as the Sea Cadets. What they will learn 
Through this organization will make them better citizens
little Doris Harward is quite re­
covering from her accident.
N. Watts, of Sidney, was injured 
last week while driving a load of 
block wood from the wharf. He 
slipped from the wagon and the 
wheel went over his back.
30 YEARS AGO
Mrs. C. C. Cochran was the host­
ess at a party last week to enable 
the ladies of the parish to meet 
the wife of the new Anglican 
rector, Mrs. W. Barton. She was 
assisted by Mesdames White, Bod­
kin, Halseth, G. Cochran, and 
Wilson, and Misses Margaret 
Cochran and Lorna White.
D. J. Allen, F. G. Woods and 
E. Davey recently shot a deer 
while on holiday at Shawnigan 
Lake.
The standing of scholars at Sid­
ney schools at the end of October 
was as follows: Division one— 
Phyllis Whiting, Edna Blackburn, 
James Anderson, Walter Lind, 
Lavinia Mcllmoyl, Walter Bavis^ 
Nancy Sirnisler, Doris Bowcott, 
IVillic Bowman, Stewart Hill. 
First year high school—Margaret 
Cochran, Joseph Peters. Second 
year high school—Elizabeth Max­
well, Irene Frost, Alice Fair- 
dough, Nellie Cotton, Grace Sim- 
ister, Clarence Crichton. Division 
two, junior third reader — John 
Lopthien, Lizzie Logan, Cecily 
Mosedalc, Robert Love. Senior 
third — Leonard Cotton, Lilah 
Pohl, Verna Clanton, Iris God­
dard, Lizette Watts, LioneL Cross- 
ley, Doris Cavill, Gordon Reid, 
Amy Forneri, Phyllis Parkes, 
Thomas Wylie, Jack Crossley, 
Jack Jackson, Cyril Letts, Sidney 
Williams, Fred Clanton, Phyllis 
McKillican.
; Above is -reproducedl a; recent photographywhich:,appeared :in ;the; September-OctbberrJssue of :‘‘Telephone Talk’v b^^I^^ of the 
:;B.(3..Telephone Co. ;It:is;published inyThe:Tlevie\v;through‘courtesyyof the; Telephone Col : The view bf ybeautiful Saanich TnletJwa^ 
taken from near Brentwood Bay, Vancouver Island. ^ __Photo by Cleland Kent.
Prize-winners at the Hallowe’en 
masquerade held at the Berquist 
Flail were Miss K. McLennan, W. 
Cowell, Phyllis Whiting and Mr. 
Whiting.
A new industry for the Penin­
sula has been started by the Brit­
ish Columbia Cement Company, 
at Tod Inlet, where they have 
established cement manufacturing.
F. Chubb, who has recently re­
turned from three years’ service 
in France is now operating one 
of FI. Butler’s stages.
Prize-winners at the 500 drive, 
held at West Saanich W.I., were 
Miss M. Freeland and Miss Gladys 
Lindsay, J. Osborne and J. W. 
BerrJ^ Mrs. Verdier, D. Prescott, 
G. W. Walker and Harry Murray.
A few of .the returned men of 
the Brentwood district were hosts 
at a party at the Institute rooms 
at Slugget’s Station. Solos were 
rendered by Mrs. Ruth, Mrs. Mayo 
and Miss McLeod.
Sidney residents taking part in 
the Victory ’Loan concert this 
week were: Miss Rosa Matthews, 
C. Hine, Miss Lorna White, Rev. 





(BY CAPT; M. D. A. DARLING)
:^SHGULD'lt::BE^FGRGdTf ENr:
The Review’s reference; bpokb indicate that Hallowe’en lis the evening preceding Nov. I, known as the festival of All Saints. Away back in the misty past, witches and 
:spirits were supposed to roam that night and many super­
stitious p(jrsonsJremained indoors in fear of these mystic 
:shapes.';;.. .;y;
\ If we are to believe the story books, and witches and 
shadowy evil spirits actually exist, they must have been 
extremely busy in North Saanich on Monday evening, 
;oct.;Ti.;/;:7 tt''::'::;,.,:;;,',
of witches assembled outside a school house 
at Sidney. They seized stones and broke 26 panes of glass 
which will cost the taxpayers a good many dollars to 
replace. Other spirits attacked a car which had been 
parked by a local lady. They playfully removed all the 
spark plugs and the battery.^^^^ ^ ^
Others of these genial goblins wrecked an attractive 
.sign built at considerable expense by a service club. In 
kindly mood they left the sign .stand in the middle of a 
highway a,s a menace to passing traffic,
Many of these cheerful mystics armed themselves with 
firecrackers. Some of them wore placed in keyholes of 
business blocks and exploded, creating much merriment. 
The fact that they singed the doorways and might have 
set alight the property didn’t matter. It wnsf are good
^7^^^ not believe in fairy tales. It is con­
vinced that those depredations wore the work of physical 
beings and irreapojisible ones at that.
The Review feels that fireworks have no part in a 
H,allowe’oji celebration. They should bo outlawed in an 
area such;as tills whore i fire protection is limited. Many 
progreBsiVo larger oommunitio,s have already outlawed 
tliem. It is a stop in the right direction in this modern 
^.civilization,^;''; ,77'^;'^'7''J':';' 7'';;''"7'7' ;r"';7'.:
This newspaper has ho wish to suggest that children’s 
fun should be curtailed on Hallowe'en or any other evening 
of the year, But common .sense should prevent a repetition 
of the events witnessed bn Oct, 81; 1949. Such shameful 
activities should not be tolerated another year.
..p, ;






iOavo amd Ihu Euview for Liio 
post 3rt yenrs but would like to 
congrotulnto tlio Tircaont rrumwBo- 
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""■’-Hfhcd' ■' ^ "" .....
A paper is rin nsset to n 
town into Sidney ko come on follw, 
get behind Tho Reylow find keep
■, Sidney.gi'owlng.,': . ■,.. , „■.. ■,■




More than 0,000 "drunic driver,??” 
have had their drlvois' licen.soa 
HURpendod ihuu fur tliia year, iin 
Increase of 21.5 per cent over 
1040. If Ihoro nro drlvorfi who 
won’t quit belnr,' drunk, the only 
ulternnllvo is to make drunks quit 
being drivers. The , tarfety of 
. others,: and their own safety In­
cluded, mokes this Impornllve.
Who Wnnls Th*ia» Ttolh?
; : There ore more than 125 tree
spccliOJ in Canada, of which 33 
are conifers, commonly eaUed 
’'softwoods.”, ,' ■ ■
More and more tutofile nvo ''get­
ting their teeili” Into flying those 
duya, In fact a recent passenger 
from the east had hla teeth so 
far into it, he left them on tho 
aircraft when ho deplaned al 
Vancouver. So far no one has 
dniniod Ute bridge-work nt tlio 
Trnns-Canndn Air Lines office 
there. ■" ‘
; This- is a record of "The Ore- ‘ 
gon Trail—1949 Pattern”, as it :
; be£eU two ardent travellers, who 
had long looked forward to an 
opportunity to travel route; 101, 
along the Pacific, coast, through : 
Washington and Oregon, and as 
far as the California state boun­
dary,;"'
This desire was deep rooted in 
an experience back around 1934 
when I had been one of a party 
of Victorians who had accomptm-: 
icd the late Premier (Doctor) 
Tolmie on a cavalcade along route 
101 in Washington state to the 
ceremony of the opening of the 
bridge across Hoh River, about 
100 miles south of Port Angeles., 
O’hcro tho two .sections of the 
coastal highway, which had boon 
constructed between north and 
south state borders, were finally 
completed and joined at the above 
bridge. It was n groat day. foa- 
lurcci by tho state governor walk­
ing across from the southern end 
of tho bridge, ncoompanlod by 
many chiefs of various Ira'nV Ih'- 
dian tribes in their full foalhorcd 
regalia, to moot Premier Tolmie, 
who had crossed from tl>e nortli- 
orn end, to both moot in the 
centre. Ribbons wore cut, joint 
flag.s (llsplnyod and much,paliivor 
from the local chlcf.s, thus not 
only completing tlie final link, in 
tills iivloro,stlng and woncierfuUy 
.scenic highway, but odcllng a (ur- 
tlier gesture to our internntlonal 
fellowsliip. '
Today, the , then mogniflconl 
concrete bridge over tho .siniill 
deep river erect ed 15 years ago 
:‘ls: qttko outstripped l,iy eroclionH 
along this highway In niorb vo- 
cenl yoar.s: and few who paaa .so 
; rapidly across it today;:from every 
slate In tlie; U'n'ion,: can bo -aware, 
of tho foregoing Incident whicli. 
. Took plnco a few‘short yoiirs: 1)1101?.:
Changod Conditions 
One noted Immodiatoly along 
;tho 205 mile.'; from .Port, Aiiifolos 
to the Columbia .River ferry iioint 
how iumboring operations have 
now boon changed. In 11)34 
nlors worked with logging rail­
roads, and the Uimbor was atrip- 
pod from the edgc.s of the high­
way to the sitylino and beyond, 
After pretsing through n bniTon 
bolt, one tvavolfii tlirougli mile 
after mtlo of wonderful .forest, 
magiilfleent oednr and n certain 
amouiil of spruce, trees untoiiclv- 
ed by tlie lugger, ..gigantic imd 
ecniurles old, , - 
Yet, tbrougti an odd bi'ealc Imre 
and iherc; one i-pc ilic j’lnmt 
grizzled :stumps loft, by tlio log­
ger: tlie reason,—-111(1 ptnverfi.thiit 
bo have seen tlie folly of strlppirifj 
tin) wood.') to llie bone, so tliat 
tiouslanliai. Pelts ol orignnd toreut 
remain on cither side, a verdant 
grtjen timulo for unending niilo.s, 
Kometliing for tlie townsman; the 
touiiat and the visitor to .sco iuid 
marvel at,
'■ Hero my, mind travels a)',alM;tlie 
main Vancouver Island road from 
.Sonive to Ciimiibell Rlvei'i to 
'. ('towlclian, Lnk(*,' to Albbrnl ''and 
, .Slirout Lake, and mennory uoan 
l)aek to it ns It wan 21V, and oven 
1(1 vears neo Green le.-Rxf rflr-iUe
a "grand; game Jeouritry, and Vfish.
, where/ yoLf:■:found::them. ::;Today ■ 
;practically; revery; inch::, has been; 
; sabotaged,, looted,: 'butchered "and; 
murdered, a sea of; bare rock and 
abandoned ■ oil drums—but, mark 
you, ; vouched ; for as ; “scenic 
drives”,‘“attractive, resorts”: in, the ' 
Publicity: Bureau pamphlets, ,
The road was excellent all the 
way, so that we pushed on through 
Abei’deen, which has expanded
. unbelievably Jn; 15: years. from:;an ,; .were Mrs. " Holland, 'Mrs. Kyres; :
to a and Mrs. Malcolrri.: :Winhers ;were :>
fine town with first class hotels, Jill Biller,- who'as Joan of Arc,
;; good;; stores "and : ah: ‘; immense "" was the best "dressed girl;: Freddy ?■: 
:;“hustle” "in :its -daily: business" of ::; Baldwin was the:,best, dressed boy Y 
"i, himbeL fishing and oyster pack- ""us Pierrot. :,"Other '.winners ‘'were h" 
;::"ing. ;, " Audrey McNaughtorij Alec'Lynch,'"''
; : Ferry inforh:iation::was;:Scant. "It Leslie ‘"Prosser; "Nan " Thompson;' :
. is curious how"gas:"station opera-: : ::D o r o th y " McNaUghton, J b ah:'
. tors,: who gladly honor our credit . : Gould, , Winnie: Rowbottom, John' : 
" "cards, seem totally; bereft :of, in-":,; ::Biller,": .Peggy : Allen, "Daphne h" 
,:::;formation":on;: such matters ■ as "rMoore, : Raymond; Emmens ; and 
; ferry-schedules, and are .unable. Betty; Smiley. ::: ; 
to state ' accurately the condition,: ; The standing , of pupils at the 
of roads a few miles beyond their Deep Cove school for the month
.‘.station.: It: was from ,this point we bPOctober was as: follows: Grade
; ran into a lot of road re-making, one—Cecil Lines, Marjorie Stacey,
detours, etc., that , landed us late, Billie Reece, Eric Jones. : Grade
at'the ferry terminal on the :north " two—Frank Lines, :Claudine Nich- •
bank of the Columbia River
:St. PAUL’S UNITED 
GHURCH
; :"REV. : E. : s; "FLEMING, 
B.A., B.D.; ;S.T.M., minister;:
‘ Shady; Creek .."h.;...... 10.00 3.111.
St."Paul’s, 11.15 a.m.-7.30 p.m.
— A Welcome for All —: 
Sunday Schools—Shady 





We erbssed the six-^mile stretch 
(Continued on Page Seven)
Tho standing for pupils of Sid­
ney scliool at the end of October 
is as follows: Grade eight—Emily
Thornloy, Bella Craig, 
KiUican; Mary McIntosh 
don Prat equal; Bessie 







B. Bishop, A. Steward, O. New, 
L. Garrick, J, Deacon, D. New, 
P. Steward, J. Bennett, D, York, 
A. Goorgeson, T, Robson, T. Fiend, 
Ml" McMillan, Mr. . Johnstone,. 
Mastoi's J. Hawthorne, R, Flume 
and G. Robson.‘
Alberta Crilclilcy. Grade seven— 
Georgette Lennart/.. Bella Hux- 
Inblo, Gertrude Wnllter, Margaret 
Critchloy, Jack Gilman, Edgar 
Gibbons, Bobble Jones, Eclvvln 
Petersor), Doreen Cameron, Dar­
rell Sliadfi, Dorothy Piinco. The 
last mentioned, missed some tests.
Prize winner!) at the Girls’ .Par­
ish Guild llallowo'on dance nt 
GangC!,!, were: ,: M1.sh , Margery" 
"Campbell . as : an:, “Old-Fnsliionod 
Lady,” Miss Lois Wilson as a 
".Spnnisli Lady,” Mr, Kolloher an 
“Cao.snr Angnstus,” DonnUI F’ra- 
ser, ".So()lsinan’';nnd Kenneth Mol-, 
let, The'Missb.‘i Cunninglmnv weru 
In charge of tlio fnney-woi'k stall 
.: (ind. Mi.ss: Shirley Wllsoh.anci Mi.ss 
, Eorwni'd had eliarge of tlie e;uuly ^ 
siall, Mrs. Martin, won ihe bean- 
"'guessing'■ contest,.
’I'lio sale of pul)piea,in :the,Saan•■
: i(!hton iarea; for :,,tho ' Poppy,; Day 
fund.ls lu the charge of,Nat.,Gray, 
..acting for "the North Sarmieh 
; branch of tlm Legion," ;
Mr, and Mrs, C. D. Taylor and 
family“moved yesterday to tlie 
Viouso on Third: ,'3t, which they 
Itavo purchased from Mrs. A." 
Daniels.
'VVillian'i Deni-Hin and his dnugh" 
ter Caroline I’clm-ned, .from their 
trl],) to the ea,';,t. la.vil week to 
Mnyne l.Hlaiul, Unfortunately tho 
ihiy td'ter hif! nriivnl Mr. Do,aeon 
lo.st hh) favorite inai'e, which was 
.slaked on a log.
MK'« Vera Rohs/m 'uul Frorl
Rob,soni \vlin hud been visiting in 
'Victoria, returned to Moyne',Ls- 
■■:^,;laiKi, Tuesday.,: ■>, :'■"■' ,
A dance was:l'i(,qd: oh Mcmdciv: at 
the : nmiK) of, G, (.loorgoson, :ln ■ 
,1)0110)" of Capt, : find'‘ Mrs. "E. 
Oeorgoson,: Mrs. a; . Hawtliorne 
was Imstess for her uncle. O'uostr. 
Included Mr: and ’M'vfi: R; Rf.bs.fm,
, Mr. .and , Md). Qdberg, M)\ and 
Mrs, Hardy, Mr. find Mt‘s, JHume,
■ Mrs. 'Bennett, Mi's. Lord; Misses 
B., G'c'orgeiioj), R, Thompson, B,
‘ York, K, Oarrtek, E, Ambrose, B,
. IjU'd,, E, : Bennett, H, ,,c'k!orgcs(“tn, 
.1, Georgi.'.son,, M,. Hawthorne, and
T Tfiinvo* T1 ChAvslGV’srl U*’*
25 YEARS AGO
The slandine of pupils in grades 
tlirec Io five at North Saanich 
school for October wore ns fol- 
low.s: Grade six—Ahna. Mcllnioyl 
,,!md Liliia)’) 'rulle ec|ual: Cnlhor- 
ino Flay ward, Fi'ank Nunn, Wes­
ley .lonos; Rita Hoaro and Dorothy, 
Norbury equal; Sylvia Gurton, 
Hetty, Gibson,' Grade five—Joan' 
Stirling,,Tom Gurlon, Phliip Sal*: 
mon, Iloi'ac(3 Straiglit, Peter Rie- 
kelts" Grace Miirshnll; Clifford 
Mill was ' ah,sent. (.Irado , foiii'—'
Wlnll’i'od 'J'iii)pin,g, Elsie Clianoel- 
lor, Clarkb" \Vilkln. Narikiehl 
: Vanni,; Floi'ctneo . King,,. :Gleny!.! 
",lonos. C’hni'loy Tliekotts, Roy 
Tutte, Jack Tooniov, Jame.s Lor- 
etizon, George Clark;: .Wilfred' Hill 
' and Sarali;Abson .were absent, ■
, TIte judges ;it , il'm children’s 
: I'nnoy dros.s party: hi tlie AssomVily 
Hall at Jtirnos Lslimd bust .week
ols, Grade four—Eric White, 
.Sidney Jones,;" Grade six—Mar- , 
jorie White, : Dorothy Calvert, 
Georgie Crooks. Grade seven— 
Evelyn Stacey, Gwennie Ai’gyle, 
Frank Kent.: ■ " '
At the: Hallowe’en dance at the 
schoolhouse on Galiano the guests 
: Included Mr. and Mrs. Zala, Mr. ' 
and Ml’S, Alfred Cayzer, Mrs. 
Bellhouso, Mrs. Patience, Mrs. 
Tvyi.s.s; Mi's," Elverson, Mrs, Bam-" 
brick, Misso.s Kathleen Bellhouso, 
Birdie Goovgoson, Elizabeth York, 
Katlileen Banibrick, and Ro.sa- 
inund Murchoson; Thorny Bell- 
huu.so, 'I'ony Bcllhuu,se, Tom York, 
George Head, Finlay Murchisson, 
Edwin Bambrick, Messrs. Pago, 
Loi’d, Now, Bui'roll and .Taolc, and 
Ai c'lue ami George Georgeson.
Mi.ss Rawling and Ml,s.s Lilly 
loft Mayno Island for Vancouver 
0)1 'riiosday.
We ni'C very glad to report that
North Saanich 
Pentecostal Ghurch
REV. J. G. VEARY
SUNDAY SERVICES 
















“WHAf AND WHERE IS HEAVEN’’
‘ YOU SHOULD SEE 'PHIS
; Sunday:Evening,; 7.,15 ■'■ ■
"■^""^:"IN:THE'k.P.'HALL'''‘
lul :Mugie Story fop: till) G
The Socidy of Missioiiary Men horn Rest
,, Parade: To: The Cadrn:
SPECIAL;^,;REMEMBRANGE':DA'Y:,,'SERVICE
1 he Rev. Roy Melville in charge.
All ex-'Seryice men are urged to attend.
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Former Westinghouse 
Pilot in Crash
When a Lockheed Lodestar burst 
a tire on take-off at Calgary Mu­
nicipal Airpoi-t, Friday, Nov. 4 
eight persons in the plane nar­
rowly escaped death. The aircraft 
did a ground loop and crashed, 
bursting into flames almost imme­
diately. The plane and its bag­
gage, the personal property of the 
passengers, were almost totally 
destroyed. The plane was owned 
by Pacific Petroleums, Ltd. This 
was its first flight with the com­
pany.
The pilot was Jack Bowman, of 
Winnipeg, whose brother is a res­
ident of Victoria. The co-pilot was 
Albert Smeed, of Victoria. Mr. 
Smeed was a pilot with Westing- 
house Airways, Ltd. at Patricia 
Bay until a few weeks ago. He 
left Westinghouse Airways to take 
up his new duties with the oil 
company. He was an instructor in 
the R.C.A.F. during the war.
The party was taking oft' to visit 
Chicago, where they were to at­
tend a meeting of the American 
Petroleum groups w h i c h com­
menced on Monday. They had 
hoped to attend a football game 
in Chicago on Saturday.
The Wise Gardener
Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
WATERPROOF CLOTHING
Bone-Dry Suits, slicker lined — Rubber and Vinyl 
Suits — Rubber Boots — Wool Socks, Pants and 
Shirts — Gloves, Mitts, Caps, etc.
F. JEUNE & BRO. LTD.
570 Johnson St. G 4632
Bamboo can often be used to 
advantage as a garden shrub. 
Many varieties are quite hardy in 
this costal area and when care­
fully placed a thicket of bamboo 
can provide a fine screen. Be­
cause of spreading habit some of 
the bamboos are unsuitable for 
the small, garden.
Of eight vai'ieties grown at the 
station, the black bamboo (Phyl- 
lostachys nigra) and the golden 
form (Phyllostachys aurea) arc 
the best garden forms. Each has 
clean polished stems that can be 
used for a number of purposes. 
A height of 15-20 feet is attained 
by both varieties. Metake is a 
rapid growing bamboo suitable 
for liedges and windbreaks and 
dried canes make excellent gar­
den and plant stakes. New plants 





By tliis time, many of the so- 
calletl “storage” vegetables are 
ready to be put away for the 
winter and it is well to consider 
their storage requirements and 
the possibility of meeting these 
in a satisfactory way.
Frequently the only available 
storage space is the basement, 
which may or may not be suitable 
for the purpose. If the basement 
is warm and dry, consider parti­
tioning off a small room, prefer­
ably on the north side of the 
house. The better the insulation 
in these partitions the more satis­
factory can good conditions be 
maintained in tlie storage space.
There should be access to the 
outside by windows or vent so 
that cool air may enter and warm 
air escape. This may be done 
by a duct wiiich will bring in 
the cool air and discharge it near 
floor level while warm moist air 
is vented at a point near the 
ceiling through the windbw ad­
jacent to intake duct.
A certain amount of adjustment 
of temperature and humidity is 
possible by opening and closing 
of intake and outlet openings. 
Slatted-shelves are ideal for stor­
age of many kinds of vegetables, 
while Olliers such as roots may 
bo stored in bins on the floor.
A useful type of container to 
store a limited volume ot pota­
toes is a square crate, holding 
about 50 pounds. This provides 
adequate ventilation and at the 
same time makes for convenience 
in any subsequent handling and
estod in growing your own Easter 
lilies indoors why not try a few 
in pots. The Croft variety, for 
example, makes superb pot plants. 
Be sure that it is a Croft lily and 
that the bulb is at least 2Vi inches 
in diameter, or better, as more 
flowers will be produced per 
plant.
Plant one bulb to a 5 or 6-inch 
pot in which the soil mixture is 
about one-third each of screened 
compost, peat and fine sand. 
Water thoroughly and keep grow­
ing at a temperature of about 
55-60 degrees F. Higher tem­
peratures can be used in the lat­
ter part of the season if growth 
is backward and it is desired to 
have flowers for Easter. From 
now until about mid-January, 
however, do not let the tempera­
ture go much about 55 degrees F.
MEN'S
and
BOYS' ALL-WOOL TOQUE HATS
Ideal for skating . . . pure wool . . . plain or two- 
tone shades . . . double thickness! Generous




1420 Douglas St. 
G7931
sorting.
Did you know that locally-grown 
Easier lil.v bulbs flower as sat­
isfactorily in the garden or in the 
house as those brpught f^om far 
awa.y? In inan.v cases the results 
are better; so, if you are inlcr-
MARKING OF ISLANDS AND COMMUNITY 






Yates and Government Streets Victoria
38tf
Some constructive suggestions 
on what could be done by mem­
bers of the Sidney Rotai’y Club in 
service, work were outlined to
clubmen at their last dinner meet­
ing by Rotarian S. S. Penny.
He urged full support of the 
Rotary Foundation to assist in 
bringing about peace and under­
standing at home and abroad. In 
Sidney, he contended, all streets 
should be named and the names 
should be plainly marked for the 
convenience of visitors and strang­
ers. The barrister felt that the 
name “SIDNEY” should be placed 
on a large sign where it could be 
seen easily from the water. It 
should also be placed in such a
way as to be visible from aircraft 
passing overhead. Names of is­
lands passed by ferries should 
also be plainly marked.
Mr. Penny called for the doub­
ling of the Rotary membership 
here and suggested as a club 
motto: “'Poo low they build who 
build beneath the stars.”
Any factor in poultry manage­
ment which will secure the pro­
ducer a better price for eggs is 
important.
Dirty eggs are repulsive and 
will mean a loss per dozen, ac­
cording to the grade they are 
placed in. It takes considerable 
time to clean dix'ty eggs, so the 
best thing is to avoid the condi­
tion, so far as possible.
There are more dirty eggs at 
this season of the year. We can 
control the dirty egg condition 
by having our birds lay in clean 
nests and also by having the 
nests darkened. Keeping the lay­
ing houses dry and the nests sup­
plied with clean straw or shav­
ings will mean cleaner eggs.
Proper care in handling eggs 
is also important. If eggs are col­
lected in an ordinary galvanized 
pail it takes about 12 hours for 
the eggs to cool down to 60 de­
grees in a room with the tempera­
ture at about 50 degrees and 
humidity 75 degrees. We can cool 
eggs quickly if we collect them 
twice a day in wire baskets and 
get them down to the egg room at 
once. Eggs should be cooled 
quickly, kept cool all the time, 






When you come to town on Saturday just simply pack 
your laundry in a bag, leave it at the Launderette 
while you shop or visit a show, and when you return, 
there presto, is your washing beautifully laundered 
ready to iron, or bone dry.
843 YATES SI. (Just above the Theatres) — B 2413
Stan Watling, continuing the 
short series of addresses from 
members of the club, suggested 
that the Christmas season offered 
unlimited scope in community 
work. He : felt that the business 
area of this" community could be 
gaily decorated during the Yule 
season and Christmas cheer pro­
vided for needy families.
Harry Tobin, speaking for the 
international committee, gave 
some interesting figures on Ro- 
• tai-y’s growth. {There P arej' now 
more than 6,900 clubs in 80 coun­
tries and with a combined mem-: 
bership of/more , than/ 327,000, he 
/:said.''.// //t-'V ■//'j/
FINE OLD
: / Arthur/Dawe, a’ visitor from the: 
/Victorig /club, thanked the speak-: 
ers suitably.:Other, Rotarian guests 
/included: ::Chas/ /E.: Hrown/ and; 
Arthur/;Brpwn,/ ,of: Victoria.
ii0rtMrgTStmitP&
“THE MEMORIAL CHAPEL OF CHIMES?
QUADRA at NORTH PARK STREET, VICTORIA, B.C. 
Telephone: Day or Night, E7511
® AUTO REPAIRS / :
WELDING (Acetylene 
:v and portable Electric)
® FARM/ EQUIPMENT
j REPAIRS/,/:'■■/:/../ ,:j;//
® MARINE REPAIRS 
© PIPE THREADING
PRESS FOR NEW 
PHONE SERVICES
GOX^S REPAIR
(at Shell Super Service) 
LES COX, Prop. 
BEACON AVE. at THIRD 
— PHONE: Sidney 206 —
' .■.■'25tf
Last week it', waS; reported in / 
The' Review; that a; large'nuihlDerJ; 
of telephones has ' been installed 
in; the Sidney area: ‘ This news 
was not pleasant reading to a 
number of residents in the Tat- 
low yalley; area : of Deep Cove.; 
Tliere are several householders in 
tliose parts who claim to/ have 
been applying for a phone (or the 
past three years.
, Mr. .Stacey, of Deep Cove, has 
liad his application in for four 
years, he maintains. Mrs. W. 
kynn.ston reported to The Re­
view tliat she went to the office 
of The B.C. Telephone Company 
in Victoria and wns told tliat there/ 
is no possibility of satisfaction yet 
Jill sight./'.
The difficulty lies in the fact 
that there is as yet no line out Io 
that district and the company 




When Bob died, the neighbours 
fell to wondering what would 
happen to the family. He’d 
been a real family; man, a 
steady earner, but/he 'wasn’t 
very old when the unexpected 
overtook him. It: looked like 
disaster for the family. You see 
he’d recently builtMiiriiself tjie, 
nicest of homes and, pf course, 
had made only a few paymeiita 
bn the / mortoage. ; His/i eldesti;: / 
- girl/ was going:: to: high. schook ;' 
arid the:; boy was looking for- ' J 
■ward to entering next year. The 
sudden dea,th/of / Bob surely 
■would end everythin g.
/ But it: didn’t.:© there :
great-grief;/hut::much::to‘: ::
everyone’s surprise, the ■widow 
kept the home, the kids ■went to 
school, and tho uprooting which / 
everyone expected didn’t come
"-■toil..., -.'.J-
You see Bob helieved in life 
assurance; He knew hoiv Jim-'
' pbrtant it ivas to - create an im- 
mediate estate out of, his small / 
sa viiig.s. He knew too that, only 
life- assurance cbuld do _this;
; Now Bob’s widow / fecei'wes : a / 
/constant:income;/ her/tiorae is/ 
: / paid for;' arid /all because'Bob; 
realized 'that it wasJpart/o.f 'his;: 
. resporisibility /tb; look after 
lovely: wife ;aiid family /in/to 
best way he knew how.
Lot’s talk things over—today!
MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY!----------------
; WILLIAM :C. JAMES
■ All Bay Road, Sidney Phone 72F i;
Please send me, without obligation, details of the Junior 
Adjustable Assurance for my son, age.....................
'i/'/NAME...::;
LONDON,ENGLAND
This advertisement is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board or 
by the Government of British Columbia.
More than 30,000,000 gallons of 
kerosono arc sold in Canada each 
year, .
Gabardine
A shirt that will 
utid distinction to 
your skirt s «nd 
slacks . ., Idenl over 
the? tarlan sklr t 
sketcliod, Tailored 
from fine gabardine 
with long sleovos, 
converlihk? neckline 
and removoatile 
shoulder pods. In 
vibrant shade,s o f 
beige, navy, gold, 
giMHin, ml, grey, 
blue and cocoa Inn, 
SUzew 32 to 40.
Career girls, e0"0dB 
and spoi'tsw’dnicn will 
/ Welcome this moder- 
a((B price for their 
ravbrlle skirt V , . tlie
Wr a p "around skirt. 
Authentic t artii n « 
“ i’l'om fine Irnporled 
wools styled with nar­
row knife pleats In 
back for the guy 
swing kilts are noted 
for, 'rartan.s' Include 
Idnd.sny, Black Watch, 
Di'o.ss Gordon, Di'ess 
Andrew iind Hunting 
1VIi.'nzie,H. ■ Sizes 12, to 
'18. '"
WhotyoMsaya 






tloy Ward Dickson 1h Oiumdn'w king 
of )|ul7„ IIo'h not only fiunonH for 
rirlginntlng fionio of tlm nioHl origlnid
Idoim for Camidiiin radio prograiviH, 
lint IuJh also rc/iitoiisildo for puUliiK 
tliom to work on tho air.
Itoy in currently starring on 1 wo of (ho
moat I'lopnlnr iirogrnmH with llHtcnorH
to Vmicduvr.r’a CK.WX, Racli Monda,y
...................... ....."M Aidglit at nino lio primonta 'rAK
rnAur*" ■' ■ “IC'D for Dent;,•nr C1,f v.-irc,', (him 
'and,/ ChiclotM.J
. M . p ■
Dn Wodnwiday cvoningfi at lolKi Tio'h 
heard on ilia pcranniid fnVorlta, t''UN 
.i AHA1,)K:Im)' .'jlniiillfood products,
n.iTON'ii—Mi'Oirrswi'hUi, 
/■ FASHION' F-IXIOIl'
'T €ATON e®■ “ HRITISH COLUMBlA^^LirLtMITKi
Hero in another opportunity for you to adopt 
this tried nnd twiterl systenn of rmving money. 
You can buy Bonda for caah of courBO, Or if 
V you prefer, tho Hoyal Bank will 
nrrango for ypu to buy them by regular 
monthly inatalmenta out of incomo. 
The procedure is almplieil y It self, All forma and 
full information available at every branch.
for cash .or by Jhstalmanh .at all brmchm
■■ ’ ■ ■■■ ,/J ■-'.': ::
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BUSINESS IS GOOD
Here’s a couple of business 
barometer readings from The 
Financial Post and both indicate 
that good times are continuing: 
Carloadings for the third week in
August ran well above previous 
weeks and practically unchanged 
from a year ago. Department 
store sales for the same period 
were up 1% from a year ago, 
with big gains in the west, no 
change in the centre and a sfnall 
drop in the Maritimes.
Jottings From June I
MORE ABOUT
COL. HARCOURT
sula, and, in common with most parts, they would not live any- 
residents who return from other where else.
(Continued from Page One)
(Continued from last week)
Men of Courage
Pain, torment and suffering play no favor­
ites. They attack alike the sole wage 
earner of the family, the mother with her 
many responsibilities, or the only child. 
The one safe refuge is the family physic­
ian, who alone has the knowledge, courage 
and stamina to battle disease. Don’t 
hesitate to consult your physician in time 
of illness. He, and he alone, is competent 
to advise. Depend on us to fill his pre­
scriptions promptly.
I woke up this morning at 6.15 
to find the low hanging clouds 
scudding across a grey, leaden 
looking sky. The sea is quite 
angry looking. The wind is whip­
ping the tops of the waves driving 
solid sheets of spray against the 
ship. One has to lean forward to 
breast the force of the wind in 
order to move along the deck.
right as I think this wonderful ex­
perience is worth recording.
AT BKOAU
O 1100 AA^G! OiTm^





What a change from yesterday! 
When I went to bed eight hours 
ago the night was balmy, the sea 
glassy smooth though the air had 
a heavy feeling which was some­
what depressing. This morning, 
however, there certainly is noth­
ing down about anything . . .
everything is on the up-and-up, 
even my spirits. I feel just thrilled. 
I think perhaps exhilarated would 
be the best word to describe that 
happiness, that desire to laugh, to 
sing a boisterous song or just shout 
above the roar of the wind whis­
tling across ropes, rigging a n d 
rails.
Special attention given to mail and 
bus delivery orders.
Arriving at the bridge I learn 
that we are off the Nicaraguan 
coast and that hurricane warnings 
have been received over the wire­
less during the night.
Enormous Waves
A Game of Tag
As I made my way (I cannot 
truly say walked) to the dining­
room for lunch along the passage 
way I could hear dishes clattering 
and crashing to the floor and as 
I entered the dining-room the 
steward was talking quite force­
fully to a couple of chairs which 
appeared to be playing a game of 
tag, backwards, forwards and side­
ways across the dining-room car­
pet. I know I shouldn’t have 
laughed at him but I just couldn’t 
help it. I thought it would be much 
easier to sit in one and wait for 
the other to come along when it 
got readj'.
He and I eventually captured the 
chairs and he put iron pegs into 
the feet which matched up with 
holes in the iloor. To eat lunch, 
however, presented another prob­
lem. I decided to pass on the 
soup, dispense with the knife and 
fork and use the right hand for 
holding a spoon with which to 
scoop in the food. The left hand 
balanced the plate. By a very skill­
ful co-ordination of the elbows and 
knees I was able to satisfy the 
enormous appetite I had acquired 
during the long morning.
he had known very well in the 
First World War. The conditions 
in Belgium, he found were better 
than in the other countries he saw. 
He said that’almost anything was 
to be obtained in the stores if one 
had sufficient money. Despite the 
high prices, he said that the cost 
of his stay there was not out of 
reason.
France was less impressive to 
the Sidney residents. The railway 
system between the larger cities 
was good, he said. Between the 
small towns and particularly 
around the north coast he found 
it very poor. The trains there are 
infrequent and uncomfortable. He 
explained that when he wished to 
travel from Caen to Boulogne, both 
of which towns are on the Channel 
coast, he found the best way was 
through Paris. This made a detour 
of several hundred miles when the 
actual distance between the two 
towns is less than that. Their visit 
to Caen was to see the area in 
which their son had served. They 
were most impressed with the in­





YOU’LL ENJOY SHOPPING AT
Listen to Piccadilly Parade, 12.15 Daily 
(Except Sunday) Over CJVI
1017 GOVERNMENT, Near Fort G 7332
Hiv© gib@ut
repkdsig ©yriilgig power 
shoyld It stop?
Real peace of mind comes with the know­
ledge that one's affairs are in order no 
matter what happens. There's a Mutual 
Life of Canada plan to provide a new 
source of income In the event of untimely 
death or at retirement. Consult our local 
representative.
Protection at Low Cost
39-A
HEAD OFFICE WATERLOO, ONT.
YOU'LL FIND YOUR LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE HERE J
I had an early breakfast alone 
and when I came back on deck 
enormous waves were coming over 
the bow of the ship and rolling 
and tumbling in a boiling green 
and white frothy mass along the 
forward well deck. Tons of water 
swept back and broke in a roaring 
mass against the dining-room port­
holes. Then it poured like an im­
mense waterfall over the side to 
join the rest of the white capped 
mountains which appeared to 
sweep by us. I stood at the bridge 
rail v.-ith Capt. Davies wondering, 
as the ship plunked, whether or 
not the next one would c o m e 
aboard.
"Isn’t it glorious?” I asked the 
captain.
“Yes,” , he shouted back. “It’s, 
glorious enough to see you enjoy­
ing it.” :
The wind velocity reached a 
peak of 115 miles an hour by noon. 
The waves were 25 feet high and 
about every fifth one of them 
came aboard. Capt. Davies was 
good enough to take some pictures 
for me at the height of the storm 
and I do hope they turn out all
Branch Office: 201-204 Times Bldg., Vicioria, B.C. 
Fred M. McGregor, C.L.U., Branch Manager. 
Local Representative: Mrs. M. E. Roberis.
Flood Problem 
Causes Concern
Residents of Dencross Terrace, 
in Saanichton, are up in arms over 
the .flooding that occurs with each.
heavy rain. ; The' culvert, v/hich 
runs alongside.the road, terrninates 
in . a deep ditch- beyond the .prop­
erty of Lieutenant: J. E.:: Mason. /, 
Not^only dbes : he, ^ experience ::a'
. quantity.- of .jwater:-flowing- across ' 
his garden, vbut he flnds a number, 
of motoristsv in the ditch. 1 There; 
is no: clear indication it is not a 
through- road: and .drivers carry: 
on along Dencross Terrace in the 
hope of getting back to Sidney. 
Invariably they appeai to him to 
: help them when they are stuck. 
This, is a reasonable: thing when 
it occurs occasionally but Lieut. 
Mason finds it a nuisance when 
it happens frequently. , ;
He approached the Provincial 
Government on the matter, but re­
ports that no assurances we r e 
given that the problem Would be 
overcome.
Just More 'Weather
I asked the captain how he felt 
in a stqrm like this, and he told 
me that “after 25 years of varying 
weather it becomes just more 
weather. His thoughts are f o r 
hatches and canvas covers on ven­
tilators, the danger of water get­
ting into the cargo of grain and 
spoiling it. Loose derricks, life­
boat lashings and such things give 
him little time to think about any­
thing else. I felt very pleased that 
he would discuss the matter with 
me at all. In fact I must say that 
all the officers are very tolerant 
with me and are very generous 
with their time when there is 
something that I don’t understand.
Another thing that I appreciate 
very much is that they do not at­
tempt to interpret their sea talk 
into landlubbers’ terms and it 
really gives one a feeling of cam- 
e.raderie, that they accept me as 
one of the gang and not just a 
nuisance of a passenger.
All day long I watched the storm 
leaning against the rail behind 
the chart room. One can work 
up the most detatched feeling un­
der such conditions. One can im­
agine oneself to be absolutely alone 
with the ship and the elements. 
The immensity of the forces 
around makes me and the ship feel 
very insignificant indeed, though 
proud at the same time. Proud, I, 
think, that vve, that is people, can. 
build a ship which .stays alive 
: thfough:all this."
Sees Vimy Ridge
Whilst in France they also visit­
ed Vimy Ridge. Col. Harcourt had 
known this area in the 1914-18 
war, as did many of the residents 
of the Islands and Peninsula. Also 
on his itinerary were Ari’as and 
Amiens.
On their return to Canada they 
found their car in Montreal and 
drove to Halifax. Returning across 
Canada, they drove altogether 12,- 
800 miles, all in this country.
Colonel and Mrs. Harcourt are 




Place Orders at Sidney Liquor Vendor
Good Advice to 
Younger Veterans
Second World War veterans who 
are suffering from disabilities that 
hnyo been caused or aggi’avated 
by their service should establish 
their claim now, urges Stanley H. 
Okell, of Victoria, a.ssi.stant district 
administrator of tho island division 
of D.V.A.
-.■.i,,-,'.' .Bedtime;:-.■?.,
dreaded the thought of going;; 
;;to niy“cabin;to bed. ;-I had felt so 
good: during-the. whole: day;; :But. . 
;at 9: p,m;;:r knew:that; I rnust fach ' 
It.; :YlTe;rdom ;was‘hodt and :stuffy : 
and; the smoke: frond the; funnel - 
.wal whirling along the decks -and 
. coming In through . the portholes., 
i; wished I, could have slept on 
; deck.: I: propped the pillows up : 
behind me and gripped the sides. 
of the: mattress so as to prevent: 
myself sliding up and down. 1 
just lay there during most: of the 
night without. sleeping, grateful ■ 
indeed that; I was not ; seasick as 
Miss Macdonald was. , ’
The stoi’m :continued during all 
the next lay; though .1 h e sky 
cleared and the bright moonlight 
on the waves made their breaking 
tops look like patches of boiling 
liquid fire and the objects on the 
ship and the ship’s outline stood 
out in sharp detail against the 
: creamy blue night.
'Next week’s episode will deal 
with the trip through the Panama 
,: Canal. .
(To Be Continued.)
You can’t sleep soundly if you’re 
restless under a load of blankets 
... if your body is working hard 
trying to adjust itself to chang­
ing outside temperatures. What 
you need is one lightweight elec­
tric blanket automatically con­
trolled by a thenndstat to keep 
you at the same cozy wamith all 
night long whatever the weather. 
With ah electric blanket you can 
have all the fresh air you want 
without being chilled. You’ll 
enjoy night after night of sleep 
that’s “out of this world”. See 
your appliance dealer about 
electric blankets. Ask him about 
electric comforters, sheets and 
mattresses, too. I I
PHONE SIDNEY 75
Delivery schedule as follows:
Sidney Wharf - Sidney District...........
1 p.m. Sc 5.30 
p.m. Daily 
Except Mon.
Deep Cove - Pal. Bay - All Bay 
Towner Park - R.C.A.F. Camp*Station
Tues., Thurs. 
and Saturday
North Saanich - Keating - Saanichton 




ALL ORDERS MUST BE IN DAY PREVIOUS
.TO,.DELIVERY;': "V:-:
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board hr by the Government of British Columbia.





Trousers . . .
' Ho points out that tho lovigor tho 
voloi’aus wait the more diffioult 
it is to establish their claim. Mr. 
Okell further encourages ox-sorv- 
icoioon not to wait until tlw health 
ennclition worsens.
Tie saicl tliat the cleparlnianl still 
has veterans of tho First World 
War making application :ror pen­
sions, claiming thoir present con- 
diliph is the result of sorvlco, “but 
don’t wail that long,” ho advisos 
younger volcrans.
IjCltcrK sliould be .sent to the 
pensions uu’dlcal examiner at the 








1 I ' ' H\ :' v'
W ikA' I , 1''' ' T
M .Lfrai-K . 'M 'i '
Tho next ’phono enll 
you plncb may go 
ain’osH :t-ho gtreot, 
acvoHH tho pvovinco, 
aovoaa tho nation or 
liall’ way around tho 
vi'orld.
You CAN still find peojilo who “don’t, bolievo in 
banks” ... who keep their cash in old col'fee pots, 
or hide it in the woodpile, or cai’ry it around.
But most folk nowadjiys keoj) their money in binnk 
aecoimts. They can got it whenever they want it;
1221
Gov«rnmont SI. 
imd In Vnneouvor 
In Hi« Holol Vnneonvor
Bcfit-luoking and mnsl comfiirtHhlr'- irounnvs in ihe 
u'fri’ld! Se!f>supi)f:ir1lug"-nu Vhlt. nn' prcsfiiiro i-mind *“ 
, llio middle). Burfod shirt ()onl»'ol avIUi rubbor pads 
;conc(:*okdIn,(lu) vvalstbaiul.; In many, lumut Tiatterns:
, , and {Iffide;! of Upgli);!) Wor.steds and Gabardine:). Tall- 
orfld V),y Slmpfiohfl of London for Wilsnus of Victoria.
lIMSiMWiMiM
" I Know Just 
How You Feel"
Each time you plaeo 
a call, that call mu.st 
bo made to order on 
tho spot.
In an iiverago bnah 
nes.H day, wo "manii- 
fa cl lire’’ 1,:M 0,000 
Huch calls.
“1 know hci'iiii.a! 1 liavo tuMai llml,
iwdlylircd tluu. i thuii|.dit 1 wogld 
never fi'cllvi'll upda. nowr-vci', Iii'ci we u ll l 
■found,llailDr, (.ihnsn’H Nei'vo ImhhI 
finon giiVC ino now lici) jind ciicigy iukI
pl.t Ji.u i.-a a<,( li.ri.i.',
'rii’i'd fiHdiiigs, indigcHlioii mid Iohn 
of lire (inickly relieved by Br, 
Nerve Jniml,
Ask ferllunjeweflen*
limy MU’,e jieUie ol , £^(1^




,B,,C. „Tclcphone Co. 
and Associated
and they can pay their hills liy chociue. Canadians 
have more than seven million such dep()sit accounts. 
In terms of Canada’s adult jiopulation, that mnke.s it 
practically unanimous.
The banks, in turn, know theymust earn this conhdenco 
giving you the beat service they know how.
you can take your account io any bank you choose. 
And what is in your bank hook is strictly lietwoen you 
and your hank. It is your own pi’ival;e Iniaine.as.
’** * ‘ niosi* folk nowadays 
koop their m Oh ay In " 
bank accounts.'^
S P O N S OR ED BY YOUR B A W IT
lil
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•The Review^s Classified Advertising and Business Card Section-
FOR SALE
“ARIENS” ROTO-TILLER, 9 H.P. 
Wisconsin engine, air-cooled; 
first class condition, used 50 
hours. Cost $650, will sell or 
exchange for Va-ton Pick-up 
truck not earlier than 1937. 
Apply Box T, Review. 45-1
CLEARANCE 1,000 TYPEWRIT- 
ers and Adding Machines—The 
Lightning Desk Model Portable 
Adding Machine adds to 
99,999.99, subtracts, multiplies 
and divides, durable all-steel 
construction, easy to operate, 
fast and accurate; fully guaran­
teed. To clear, $19.95 each. $5 
deposit, balance C.O.D. Also all 
Standard popular model type­
writers, regular price $155 and 
$175 each. To clear, $40 each. 
Excellent condition, guaranteed. 
Will ship C.O.D. Write Capitol 
Equipment Company, 2098 St. 
Catherine St., West, Montreal, 
P.Q. 42-4
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
15c per line first insertion; 10c per line consecutive insertions. 
Count 0 average words to the line). Cash with copy, a 25c 
bookkeeping and mailing charge will be added if cash does not 
accompany copy, Cards of Thanks, Engagements, Births, 
Deaths, etc., flat rate 50c. Reader Rates—same as classified 
schedule.
W. GREEN
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopedic Work a Specially 
1046 Third St. - Sidney
‘‘BATTLE ROYAL’’ PAIRS OFF 
OPPONENTS FOR MAT SHOW
FOR RENT—Continued.
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, SUIT- 
able for elderly couple. Phone 
Sidney 229M. 45.1
FURNISHED COTTAGE. PHONE 
Sidney 244X. 40tf




Beacon at Fifth — Sidney 
PHONE 216
S. S. PENNY
Barrister - Solicitor - Notary 
Sidney: Tues. and Friday 
2.00 to 5.00 p.m. 
Phone: Res. 108F 
Vicioria Office: Central Bldg.
FURNISHED BEDROOM. APPLY 
1115 5th St., Sidney. 45-2
SQUARE DINING TABLE, $4. 
Phone: Sidney 199R. 45-1
SOLLY CHICKS—MAKE SURE 
of getting Solly Chicks next 
spring by ordering early. We 
are now booking orders for 1950 
season, first hatch December 15. 
White Leghorns, New Hamp- 
shires, first crosses. . Write for 
descriptive catalogue and price 
list. Solly Poultry Breeding 
Farm, Westholme, B.C. 42-tf
CEMENT MIXERS, $4; RUBBER- 
tircd wheelbarrows, 50c; elec­
tric saws, $2.50; .nluminura ex­
tension ladders, 75c; floor pol­
ishers, $1; plumbers’ tools. 
Cement still available. Sterling 
Enterprises, Sidney. Phone 15.
30-lf
OPTICAL REPAIRS —Broken 
Lenses and Frames duplicated. 
Prompt Mail Servdee
MAYCOCK OPTICAL LAB. 




Phone Nanaimo 555 collect 
We MOVE Anylhing AFLOAT 
W. Y. HIGGS, Manager
WANTED
TYPEWRITER, ANY CONDI- 
lion. Cheap. Apply Box S, Re­
view. 45-1
BRICKLAYING
AND STONE WORK 
Estimates given for all types 
of skilled work.
BOWCOTT & HADLEY 
Sidney — Phone: 149
Sidney Electric
Appliances - Fixtures - Repairs 
Re-winding - House Wiring
Radio Repairs 
Phone 222 —
— Jack Sims 
H. C. Stacey
“REGAL” LILY BULBS. ALL 
sizes. Phone: Sidney 36R.
45-1
REASONABLE! HOME - MADE
trailer, suitable for any one 
building or camping. Wired 
for electric light, partly furnish­
ed. Phone; Sidney 122Q. 44-2
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. 
Have you an instrument of any 
kind lying around unused? Let 
us sell it for you on a reason­
able commission basis. M. &M. 
Radio, Phone 234 Sidney. 32tf
GENT’S BICYCLE, C.C.M., 
good condition, carrier and gen­
erator, $25. Phone: Sidney 
115G. 45-1
MUSIC STANDS ARE URGENT- 
ly needed for the Sidney Junior 
Band. Donations of stands in 
any condition will be welcomed. 
Phone 234. 44-2
TELESCOPE — SPOTTING FOR 
indoor range targets. Phone: 
Keating 55R. 44-3
LUMBER — SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and 
Old 'Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). “A 
complete lumber service for 
Saanich.” Phone Keating 121M. 






lay. Phone: Sidney 
45-1
A DOG, FOX, TERRIER. , AN- 
swers to name of Jiggs. License 
No. 6481A. Phone Sidney 93X.
45-1
BRENTWOOD MODERN HOME, 
5 rooms, water view; ample 
spring water supply, separate 
garage, $4,900.- Terms to suit. 
V Owner, Keating 105K.^ v
WOULD LIKE TO FIND THE 
: spare wheel, tire and bracket 
belonging to Model A. Dis­
appeared while I was at work, 
between 1.30 and. 7 p.m.; Nov.
,:3,;at the side of Cold Storage 
/ Plant,; ' R. Smith; Sidney. ; / 45-1
RIBBON-SPRING AND INNER- 
; spring 'mattress, ^cots,,' chairs,
; oak; extension : table. ; :685 Gr- 
: ;;: vchaM,Kidney. ' ? 45-1;
PERSONAL
30-GALLON OIL AUTOMATIC 
hot water heater; like new;. 
Latest model. Sacrifice at $110.
,; See ■ it at Bettiss^ & Karker,; 
Ganges. :h„';42-4^
JOIN THE HAPPY GANG—THE 
V fiHAPPY,;GANG' .OF; vGUSTOM- 




M c C L A R Y' E S C O R T ALL- 
enamel kitchen range with 
shelf; also almost new Duro 
home water system, complete 
with fittings and pipes. Phone: 
269 or apply 2095 'Third St.
.45-1:
SALE:OF HOME COOKING: AND - ' 
U:andy :in aid of; Girl.'Guides:: and f' 
.' Brownies, in the Cold Storage 
. ;plant, on Saturday, Nov. 12. All 
donations will be gratefully 
: received.' ' 45-1
MAPLE BUSH WOOD, EXCEL- 
lent for burning in fire places, 
$13.50 per cord. Russell Kerr. 
Phone Sidney 238. 42-tf
DANCE—THE SIDNEY' JUNIOR 
Band is financed by the Satur­
day night dances at the K,P. 
Hall, Sidiiey. Adm.: Ladies,
25c; men, 35c;: students, 15c.
FIR BUSHWOOD, READY TO 
burn, $11.50 per cord; 2-cord 
loads delivered. Gordon John. 
Phone Sidney 25M, 18tf
Old-time and modern. Music 
is donated. All proceeds sup­
port the band. Your patronage 
is appreciated. Commissionaires 
. will: bo in attendance. : 42-tf
ROY THERM OIL HEATER —• 
Like new; Simmon’s bed, 50-in. 
X 30-in. Apply 791 Fifth St., 
Sidney. 45-1
I.O.D.E. BRIDGE AND “500” 
card party, St. Andrew’s liall, 
Friday, Nov. Ill, 8 p.m, Ad- 
mis,sion 5()t'. 44-2
GOODE SIGNS ’R’ GOOD SIGNS. 
Last longest, any style, $3 up. 
At B.C. Arts & Crafts, Phone 12.
25-tf
APPLES — GRAVENSTINES, 
King.s, Ru.s.sots, Spitzonlmrg, $2 
box. E. Goddard, Phone: Sid­
ney 16. 44-3
ON SATURDAY, NOV. 19TH 
the Altar Guild of St, Andrew’.s 
Churcli will Iwld tlieir annual 
bazaar in the Parisli. Hall, Sec- 
uiul Sl.i 2,3u to 5 p,in. There 
will Lie stalks of needlework also 
lionio cooking and white clo- 
pliont T(’n will Lie served.
45-2
LARGE-SIZE BUNDLES OP 
newspapers for lighting fires, 
packing, etc,, 25c per bundle. 
Review Office, Sidney.
PYTHIAN S T S T E R S’ C A R D 
Party scheduled for Nov, 11 will 
be po.st|)oneil due to lioliday. 
Wait'll for furllier announce­
ments, 45-1
SACRIFICE, 3~UOOM L.MCE- 
fronl eutlage; modern, on Salt 
Spring I.slaiul. Apply to 11, 
'I’hor, 324 Uielimond, Victoria,
' 44.4
BIRTHS
l!)47-4n JEEP, EXCELLENT CON- 
clilion; 13,8II0 inllcs, 1,. F, Nicli- 
okson, Phono Ganges IIG, 45-1
SPEEDIE:... i’o Daisy ,'iiul .lohn
Sliced io, ;it lia.Hi Haven Hospi­
tal, Nov. 1, .'i ilniiglilei' (Hazel).
■ ".",.45-l
FRUIT TREES, KTC.
AH varieties of fruit trees, $1 up 
delivered. Bridal bouquets, cor- 
; sage.s, wi’oatlio.s and sfiraya. W. 
Wood, Florl.st. liionc: Sidney 
7(iY, 44-2
PLASTERING
Now and Hopnlr Work
: ; 25 Yoar,‘i' Experlonco 
— Estiihatbs Free —•
R. HARRIS, Rhone 204Y
44.,4'
MISCELLANEOUS
MASON’S EXCHANGE -- 
Plumber and eleelriolnn. Fix- 
turo.s, pipe and fittings, now and 
used. Furniture, crockery, tools 
of all kinds. Window glass. 
Phone lOD. lO-K
NOTICE — DIAMOND.S AND 
gold bouglit nt highest price's al 
.Sloddnrt'n Jeweler, C0.5 Fort 
Street, Victoria, B.C.
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTETIY — A 
complete ui)liolutory service ai 
ronsonablo rates. Phono Sid­
ney 241. Orchard Avo. lOtf
WE SELL ««tl SHARPEN
Snw.s, IVtpor niul Planer Knives
of nil sorts 
Akso Lawn Mowers and Skates 
Bandsaws Bait Welded and 
Sharpened
GEO. H. REED
Surcessor to Elves Bros.
Phono E 63514 
1053 VIEW W., VICTOniA
4 5-1
FOR RENT
CFaMENT MIXER, $4 'DAn.,Y; 
wlieelbarrow (rubber tired) COe. 
.SklhmwR, f.;k.50. Good Block of 
cement alwa,vs on hand. Mit­
chell Anderson Lumber Co,, 
Ltd., Kidney. f»Hl
H-INCH HOLT FLOOR SANDER, 
per day ....$5,00
Holt Edgor .per day $’2,SO'(‘('■I ^*1 4 lo-I ^ y. J^S)***» /inw*- »(; I fll»





1042 Thml St., Sidney 
PHONE"202 " ■
C. D. TUIINER, Prop.
Hot-Air HentinK - Air 
Conditioning - Boat 
Tanka • Roofing 
Eveatrough « VVoUling
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP
Third Street - Sidney 
Used Furniture - Lawn 
Mowers - Garden Tools 
Crockery - Curios 





Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 




J. G. (Jack) NEWMAN, Prop. 










Have a Talk With
WILLIAM C. JAMES
Your Local Life Insurance Man 
if you want skilled advice.
2425 All Bay Road, Sidney 
— Phone 72F —
BREAKS BIRD 
AT 57 YARDS
--------------- motor Rocky Brooks’ grunt and
First leg of the handicap shoot groan card at the Memorial Arena 
was shot off by members of the last Thursday night, and the ex- 
North Saanich Rod and Gun Club hibition put on by the Masters of 
on Sunday. At the same time a Mayhem failed to register with the 
miss-and-'out shoot was conducted fans. Opening with a rather tame 
in which Alex Fowler, of Coal si.x-man free-for-all to determine 
Island, taught his opponents some opponents for the three bouts to
of the finer points of shooting. He follow. The Great Atlas was first
won the contest by breaking a lo be pinned, followed by Stocky 
bird at 57 yard.s. In this event J. Kneilsen, George Strickland and 
Roach was second and G. Lamont, newcomer Carl Gray, of Detroit, 
third. Mich.
Following were the scores in George Dusettc, the Montreal 
the handicap shoot; with a pos- Strong Boy, and Leo Kiiilenko 
sible of 25: were pitted together in the main
Alex Fowler .................................. 19 event.
J. Gibault ......................................19 -------------------------------------------------
W. Hawkins ...................................20 ■»-»
Ernie Todd, Victoria ...................19 |^1 AQp R ATT! P
Roger Monteith, Victoria ......... 22 Oira 1, J. Llla
Di. Bechtel, Victoria ....................19 vpwIN HOOP LOOP
Harvey Lutz .............. 18 ______
r iR McMorraus came from behind
o' viVip,.,. .......   o iu tho closing minutes of play Fri-
Gordon Bowcott ...... 1 e ^>\kv night m down tbe North Saan-
0 -Rnwrntt IR ich RccTcation Club 35 to 33 111 the
tV -1^ opening game of the Saanich-Sub-
C Atchison....................................... 99 urban Basketball League.
1 ....................................99 Played al the East Camp Recre-
W Lumlev.......................................9? N.S.R.C. boys were
J. Roach  99 hau-way
R. Colpitts ............................ 15 held their lead up until
L. Ricketts .............................■■■;■■ 20 f PbkV when
a McMorran rally clianged the 
picture.
Both teams gave a remarkable 
exhibition for so early in the sea­
son, with McMorran’s displaying 
a more finished form in the basket 
area. J. Sim topped the scoring 
column for the visitors with 16 
points while Bob Lee and Dave 
Lines pocketed 10 each for the 
N.S.R.C.
Line-ups
McMorran’s—G. McWilliams, F. 
Preston (2), K. Marson (12), M. 
Poison (5), J. Sim (16),
N.S.R.C.—T. Cormack (4), R. 
Lee (10), R. Pearson, C. Gummer, 
D. Christian (5), D. Lines (10), B. 
Dunlop (2), S. Lines (2).
Referee: B. Malcolm.
The “Mad Russian” went to 
work on Dusette and gained the 
first fall with a leg lock, while the 
Montrealer came back to take the 
second with a full nelson. Kiri­
lenko emptied his bag of tricks 
shortly after the second bell when 
ho had Dusette in trouble after a 
series of leg locks. A superb dis- 
plaj^ of strength by Dusette de­
posited Kirilenko on the ring 
apron, while a headlock brought 
him in again. The Montrealer took 
tho final fall with a full nelson.
The Opener
Tho opener between Stocky 
Kneilsen and tho Great Atlas failed 
to rouse the fans. Atlas took the 
ono-fall match with a full nelson.
George Strickland gained the 
first fall in his tilt with Carl 
Gray, but dropped the second after 
a series of armlocks. Strickland 
called ii ejuits sliortly after the 
opening of the final frame when 
Gray i-opeatcd the arm lock.
Jim Fislier, of Dallas, Texas, 
made an instant hit with the fans 






(Continued From Page Four)
FORSTERVBRGS.'
BARBER SHOP
Beacon Avenue - Sidney'
Make Use of Our Up-to-Date 
Laboratory for Water Analysis
GODDARD & CO.
Manufacturers A-K: Boiler Fluid 
Anti-Rust for Surgical 
: Instruments and Sterilizers / 
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C.
of water in moonlight, with a 
strong flood tide making against 
the river stream: this put up a 
dirty lop, which not only made 
the ferry—one of the older ones 
used out of the tourist season—do 
a fine “buck and wing” effort, but 
forced quite a run out against 
the tide, before heading into the 
Astoria dock, over an hour’s trip 
in all.
We were more than amused by 
the actions of a lumberjack in the 
coffee bar of the ferry, said gent 
being rather ripe with a heavy 
load of Bourbon aboard. He had 
commandeered all the punch- 
boards, and had gone berserk on 
these with a fistful of bills. One 
might say he took a dim view of 
the holes to be punctured, and his 
aim was anything but accurate. 
Came an extra “heave-ho” of the 
old ferry, and he cascaded to the 
floor in a cloud of bills,; punch- 
boards and pained profanity. 
Ocean-Going yesssls 
Astoria, a delight: at any time,
Arthur Dawc, of Victoria, was 
a guest at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Bath last week. Mr. 
Dawe was the winner, in 1925, of 
the Irish Sweep. He won a prize 
ol over $400,0()0. It was the last 
occasion on which the first prize 
reached such dimensions. After 
that year the prize was split up 
into a number of smaller amounts.
Mr. Dawe was a mechanic at 
the time of his winning. He 
abandoned his trade and studied 
law, which he has been practising 
since. During the time of his 
studying at the University he was 
acciuainted with Rev. E. S. Flem­
ing. Mr. Fleming was attending : 
university at the same time.
BEACON :GAFE
For the Famous Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER 
It’sv the Beacon!;:.:
-- Closed all day Monday — 




THE BARGAIN SHOP 
Douglas at View, Upstairs 
SAVINGS UP TO 50%
A. R. Colby E 9914 Jack Lane 
; We Repair Anything Electrical';: ; w soft, balmy, warm and; ablaze
O'V' ETI 'C'r'”T'0 ir' 'I ; with flowers: in: all tbe gardens' of: : 
;V/Ol-iiS Y 1 ; its steeply terraced houses—the
CONTRACTORS^^ w^^^ scenic background here is 
'Radios, Ranges, Washers, Refrig- a complete transition.from Wash-; 
erators. Medical Appliances' : ington, yet: merely separated by ; 
645 Pandora—— Victoria, B.C. the Columbia River. Many ocean- 
^ ' '' goiiig vossels werc passing up and ;
down stream, deep t and ' strong 
running, with the white water 
overrunning Peacock Spit discern- 
able a few miles west of the city; 
this entrance is easily one of the 
dirtiest pilot jobs after the Hoogli
For Good Reconditioned Used Furniture 
Linos: Rugs-— 'Stoves';;
Be sure to see the huge selection at
HUB FURNITURE: company:
— PHONE: G6425 
713-719 JOHNSON ST. :'YlGTORlAi
45-4
J. HAMILTON-GRUNDY
Registered Physio Therapist 
Modern Equipment 
— Mas.sago —












Gulf Island Boat Snrvlco 
BOATS FOR HIRE 









O Body and Fonder Repair* 
® Frame and Whool Align­
ment
® Car Painting 
Repairs
"No Job Too Largo or 
Too Small”
Mooneys Body Shop
514 Cormorant - E4177
Vancouver at Viow • B 1213 
0 Car UpholBtory and Top
NORTH SAANICH AND 
GULF ISLANDS 
For Roliablo Doctor Insurance 
Phone or Write:
Air Commodoro 5. L. G. Popo 
(R,A,F, Helirecl) 
n.n. 1, Sidney, D,C. Ph. 257X
DAN’S DELIVERY
Plan to Htart riglU now snvlnii 
those fuel dollars by liuvlng 
your liomo inaulnted now . • . 
got; pnrlicnlni's of onr jiny ns 
yon save plan . . , Call, Pliono 
or'write today,
Home Roof ing <Ss 
Building Products
a 5421 2000 Govt. St,
PHONES 24211 SIDNEY 
-Liglit Hauling of All Klnds- 






PHONE 134 Ciourleous Service
FERRYBi'cnlwood'Mill B«y
T,oaveil 'Brentwood hourly 
on tlsc hosjr, 0 n.m. to 7 
p.m,; Sunday, 8 a.m. lo 
t) p.m.
Leavtss Mill Bay iiuurly on 
llio half I'lour, 8.31) n.rn, to 
7.30 p.m,; Sundays, 11.30 
am to 0'io pm '20tf
River in India.
We obtained a grand room in 
Hotel Astoria, with a gargantuan 
bathroom, overlooking the entire 
river mouth and port operations, 
for the sum ot .$4.00. This com­
fortable, genial and modern to tho 
Nth degree hotel displays in the 
big lounge a very unique display 
of Astorian early coinage, relics, 
maps, etc., placed there by the 
efforts ot local service clubs. 
Copies of ancient maps of first 
explorers of the river mouth, both 
Spanish and English (Captain 
Vancouver), also old woodcuts of 
the doings of Lewis and Clerk 
around 1805; the Astor Fur Com- 
jiany, and tlie Hudson’s Bay fort 
occupants, every one of them his­
tory linked with our own Canada.
Brilish Coins
Tlicro is on display an unique 
collodion of early currency, in- 
'•Mi'ling P,ri(i".h silver and cnpj'icr 
coinage of George III., of local 
issue of pai'icr currency, and a 
mixture of coinage of French, 
Mexican, and iiapcr dollars from 
early American private iMinks. 
Rum is rum in anyman’s lang­
uage, but lie was a bright tavern 
keeper who could gauge n noggin 
of wluit-linvo-ynu and calculate 
tlie charge for it in that vast mass 
of kaleido.scopic: currency.
Passage of time dims the fact 
lltal Oregon Slate was at one time 
hold within the ; Brill.slr orbit of 
North America, when tlm von- 
ttirosoine • Cunadian . fur traders 
piiftsed from Quebec over 'the 
|■’(ocky Mounlalns and down the 
valleys of the Kootenay and Col­
umbia Rivor.'i to the const. Amerl- : 
can coloidsts .lUTived la Oregon , 
at a lator date and in incrensing 
nuiTil.uu's after. Uto Wav of tho : 
American Revolution.
It was then tbai John Jacob 
Astor of Now York, formed tlio 
I’aciflc Fur Compan.v in 1811,'and 
wn.s backed liy Iho Oregon set­
tlor.*!, and thus Vmllt the Fort of 
Astoria, Thoi'c was a good deal 
of bad Idood and several "inei- 
donis" hot ween tlie Pacific Fur 
Company and tho Htidson's Bay 
imoiile; finally Ar.tor sold the 
Fort and all its .surroundingf, lo 
the Hudson’s Bay Company, when 
it was ronmned Ifort George, and 
it remained under tlie Brilish flag 
for some yearfi, until rotiiniod by 
them to the U,S. at a later period,
iTo )m contlnuerP
■ For 50 years we; have:: 
served lovver;;Vancou- 
ver Island, a local firm, 
distributing : to , local : 
firms. Exporience has
shown us what you ;
need, our S. & P. Feed 
Mixes are right for 
local, conditions.
CALL G 7181—-Wo Dolivor bn : regular schedule.
SCOTT & PEDEN
506 Cormorant Slroot --- Opp. E. & N. Depot Victoria
■ A. BARKER /
HAULING AND 
TRUCKING 
Snndt Gravol, Etc, 






B.C. Funeral Co. Ltd.
tHAyWAllD'b)
We ituvo been eatabUsliod since 
18(17, Saanich or district calls 
attended to promptly hy an effi­
cient staff. Complete Funernbi 
marked in plain figures.
® Charges Moderate • 
lauly Altendnnl
734 Broughton 81., Vlctorlm
Phones: E 3014. G 7071), E 4005 
Peglnitlfl Hnvward. Mnng.»Dir.
■: 4llt
A survey of more than 10,000 
accidenta involving tniek,s and 
cominoreial cars in nine Industrlos 
i.iunvs lliul buuKiug impi'ujjcrly ts 
tho most common cause of acci- 
dentis, say.s Dean Keefer, a vlcO" 
pre.sldont of Lumbermen Mtuunl 
Casualty Company,
BT'S AQITOMIAYIC




Produoea llil,000 Heat Units
Hour,'::::
Per





HEADQUARTEaS Foa COIEMAN 
"AUTOMATIC" OIL HEAT!
TURKEYS
ORDKH NOW FOR 
CHmSTMA.8
HEATHERLEE FARM
Downey Hoad » Sidney
•ta-u I
SIDNEY SUPER SERVIGE
Betneon and Enat Road F. N, Wriffhl & Co., Agents
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GANGES CHAPTER I.O.D.E. VOTES $25 
FOR SCHOLARSHIP FOR BEST STUDENT
The Ganges chapter, I.O.D.E., 
held its regular meeting last Fri­
day at Harbor House, Ganges,' 
with the regent, Mrs. V. C. Best, 
in the chair.
The treasurer’s report showed 
a balance of $29.88.
The afternoon was chiefly given 
up to hearing the regent’s report 
of the Provincial semi-annual
Archdeacon Holmes 
Heads Salt Spring 
National Film Board
At a recent meeting of the Na­
tional Film Board the following 
were elected officers for 1949-50; 
president. Archdeacon Holmes; 
sec.-treasurer. Miss O. Mouat; 
committee, Lt.-Col. Desmond Crof- 
ton, Mrs. C. J. Zenkie, P. L. Wat­
son; projector crew, Tom Toyn­
bee, Bobbie Hele, Patrick Crofton, 
Robert Reynolds.
Funds donated to film commit­
tee by various organizations am­
ounted to $19.50. Expenses (film 
rentals, postage costs of films, ex­
press and freight charges on 
equipment, gift to projectionist) 
$17.32, leaving $2.18 on hand. 
Various organizations have again 
requested to assist with dona­
tions and $6.00 has been received 
to date.
About 135 persons attended the 
Film Board pictures shown in the 
Mahon Hall on Monday, at eight 
o’clock. Archdeacon Holmes pre­
sided and the projectionists were 
Tom Toynbee and Bobbie Hele.
The program consisted of an ex­
tremely good portrayal of the pro­
jected development of Ottawa as 
capital of a progressive country, 
the opening of parliament, a true 
story of the solving of a murder 
case by the R.C.M.P., and educa­
tion by means of a school taken 
to small communities by train.
meeting, which she had attended 
on October 20 at Burnaby.
The members voted to offer a 
scholarship, valued $25, for the 
student of Ganges school obtain­
ing the highest marks at the end 
of the year, June, 1950.
Chair Arrives
The chair which was purchased 
for the Lady Minto Gulf Islands 
hospital has arrived and is now 
being used hr the I.O.D.E. ward.
The post-war service convener 
stated that a parcel, valued at 
$87, has been sent to provincial 
headquarters in Vancouver and 
in answer to a special appeal for 
old clothes, members brought to 
the meeting a large collection of 
good used clothing, which is also 
being forwarded to headquarters.
Overseas food parcel convener, 
Mrs. W. M. Mouat, reported hav­
ing received a letter of apprecia­
tion from the recipients saying 
the parcels were arriving in good 
condition.
A telephone bridge, to be held 
at members’ houses, was planned 
for the week of Nov. 14-21, to 
raise money for the funds.
Tea hostesses were Mrs. D. Sim- 
son and Miss Simone Chantelu.
-THE GULF ISLANDS- Robe, 200 Years Old, Worn At Christening
GANGES
Mrs. Donald Jenkins returned 
to Booth Bay on Friday after a 
short visit to her brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. 
McRae, Victoria.
R. T. Meyer returned to Vesu­
vius Bay on Saturday after spend­
ing some days in Vancouver, 
where he was the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alex Logan.
T. Moore arrived on Friday from 
New Westminster and is a guest 
for ten days at Harbour House.
Miss Sylvia Evans has arrived 
from Edmonton and is spending 
two weeks here, visiting her 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. Pat Crofton.
have left to spend a few weeks’ 
visiting friends in Vancouver.
A. E. Scoones is visiting his 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Cam Prior at Pender Harbor.
John Scoones paid a brief visit 
to his home during the past week.
William Bond, accompanied by 
his daughter, Mrs. Ron Page, have 
left for a short visit to Vancouver.
At St. Peter’s church, Qua- 
michan. Canon T. M. Hughes of­
ficiated on Sunday afternoon, 
Oct. 30, at the christening of the 
infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ormonde Springford, Duncan. The 
baby, who wore a christening robe 
which had been in the Ormonde 
family for 200 years, received the 
names of Sara Jane.
Dorothy Georgina May, of Port 
Washington, B.C., was united in 
marriage to Stephen King, of 
Ganges. Ven. G. H. Holmes of­
ficiated.
SATURNA ISLAND
MORE ISLANDS NEWS ON 
PAGE THREE
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Brown have 
taken over the store and gas busi­
ness formerly owned by Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Jackson. Mr. and Mrs. 
Jackson are now living in the 
cottage recently completed by Mr. 
Jackson.
The godparents were Mrs. Bois- 
ton and Miss E. Bateman, of Dun­
can, and John Crofton, of Ganges. 
Following the ceremony a small 
reception was held at the home 
of the child’s grandmother, Mrs. 
I. L. Truesdale. The rooms were 
beautifully decorated with’ yel­
low and pink chrysanthemums, 
and about 20 guests were present. 
Ormonde Springford was, until 
recently, resident at Ganges.
C. H. Trafford was at the organ 
and during the signing of the 
register the hymn, “O Perfect 
Love,” was sung by the congre­
gation.
The bride, who was given in 
marriage by F. H. Baker was at­
tended, as matron of honor, by 
Mrs. F. H. Baker. Captain W. J. 
Thomas acted as best man.
Mrs. Glenn Roley, who has been 
visiting her father, J. Johnston, 
for several months, returned last 
week to Vancouver.
Mrs. Dorothy Fanning returned 
on Saturday after spending a week 
in Victoria, the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Holms.
FULFORD
Peter and Andrew Stevens have 
returned from fishing up the 
West Coast.
Mrs. K. Whitehouse and three 
children, of Vancouver, have join­
ed Mr. Whitehouse and are now 
living at Lyall Harbor.
Costume Ball 
At Mayne Island
Sale Of Work Held By 
Guild Of Sunshine
Send Food To U.K. 
From Galiano.
The first; parcels for Britain 
during the present winter season 
were packed under the auspices 
mf the Canadian Legion on Fri­
day, Nov. 4, at the home of Mrs. 
A. E. Scoones, at Galiano Island. 
Four 20-pound parcels were mail­
ed to the Legion branch at Ban- 
r stead, Surrey, England.
; Later this month a, card party 
in aid of the parcels for Britain 
; campaign will be held on Galiano, 
^ will be 50c worth
or more of groceries suitable for 
-.''^packing.:
The annual sale of work organ­
ized by the Guild of Sunshine was 
held last Tuesday afternoon in 
the Mahon Hall, Ganges. The 
stalls and conveners were as fol­
lows: home cooking, Mrs. F. H. 
May, Mrs. W. Jameski; fancy and 
plain needlework, Mrs. F. H. 
Newnham, Mrs. George Lowe; 
plants and flowers, Mrs. J. Croft 
and Mrs. J. Bennett; miscellan­
eous, Mrs. W. Somerville and Mrs. 
W. Hague.
Teas, served at small chrysan­
themum decorated tables, were in 
charge of Mrs. F. Sharpe, assisted 
by Mrs. W. G. Taylor and Mrs. 
Harold Day. The prize, a Christ­
mas cake, was won by Mrs. F. H. 
May in a contest conducted by 
Mrs. Stuart Holmes. The hamper 
of groceries was won by Harry 
Nichols. By the proceedings the 
sum of $77.50;was realized for the 
funds.
Dr. and Mrs. Dallas Perry have 
left Ganges Harbor to spend three 
months in California where they 
are visiting Mrs. Perry’s sister. 
Miss Agnes Mitchell, Santa 
Monica.
Mrs. D. G. Mackenzie, North 
Salt Spring, left the island on 
Tuesday for Arizona, where she 
is visiting her mother, Mrs. Nicho­
las. Mrs. Mackenzie was accom­
panied by Mrs. Warren Hastings, 
who will be Mrs. Nicholas’ guest 
for a month or so.
Miss V. Hamilton is leaving to 
spend a week in Victoria.
A delightful birthday party 
honoring Misses V. Hamilton, Au­
drey Twa and Florence Duncan 
was held last Wednesday at the 
new Hamilton home.
Mrs. J. Bryant has returned 
home from a few days visit in 
Victoria, the guest of Dr. Irene 
Hudson.
Finish Dock At 
Satnrna Island :
Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Homan re­
turned to Ganges Harbor on Fri­
day after spending a day or two 
in Victoria where they were visit­
ing their niece. Miss Frances 
Homan.
Donald Jenkins, who has been 
spending the week-end at his 
home, “Brendelhowe,” Booth Bay, 
has returned to Vancouver.
Dr. W. T. Lockhart, who was 
accompanied by his sister. Miss 
H. R. Lockhart, removed early in 
the week from Tantramar, Vesu- 
yius Bay, to take up residence at 
the house he purchased last month 
from Reginald Brooks, on Ganges 
Harbor.
Chester Reynolds left last Tues­
day for North Galiano where he 
will be in charge of the store and 
post office. Mrs. Reynolds and 
son Bernard left on Sunday after­
noon to join her husband.
A happy time was enjoyed by 
children and adults at a Hallow­
e’en party held in the Community 
Hall on Oct. 31. Supper v/as 
served at 6 p.m. followed by the 
grand march and games. Prizes 
for costumes were won by: Girls’ 
fancy, 1st, Yolande Villars; 2nd, 
Betty Money; boys’ fancy, 1st, 
Lyn Villars; 2nd Billy Money; 
girls’ most original, 1st, Mary 
Gaines; boys’ most original, 1st, 
Wesley Whitehouse. A special 
prize was given to Johnny Money 
and Katharine Thornley,'an Indian 
couple.
The new dock at Saturna Is­
land is now complete, making it 
possible for small boats to remain 
tied up to the float while the 
Princess Mary is in. :
Mrs. Peter Turner, who arrived; 
m the summer from England ac­
companied by her two sons has 
been visiting her father-in-law 
and mother-in-law. Major and 
Mrs. F. C. Turner, for a few 
months, has rented and taken up 
residence at Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Greensides’ house, Ganges.
Miss Nonie Shove, who has re­
cently undergone an operation in 
The Lady Minto Gulf Islands hos­
pital, ; returned to her home oh 
■Thursday.''"' .
■\W E. Wardy Vesuvius Bay, left 
on Tuesday for Armstrong, where 
he; IS paying an :exterided visit to 
,relatives.'^■^'■;■.■;'■ ■;'-t"
i Mrs. P. Ahtifay arrived recent­
ly from Vancouver and is spend­
ing a ' week or two here visiting 
her. brother-in-law and sister, Mr 
and Mrs. :E. T.:W. Fowler. ? 
After spending a few ! days at
Ganges, visiting Major and Mrs.' 
Gerald Bullock, Mrs. B. Payne 
left on Tuesday for Victoria; '
.. John Hall, who has been spend-!
Vancouver, a guest 
at the Ritz, returned to Harbor 
House, Ganges last Saturday.:
Mrs. W. Trelford, Tawny Owl, 
was hoste.ss on Monday afternoon 
when, at her home. Rainbow Rd., 
she entertained 18 Salt Spring 
Brownies at a most enjoyable 
Hallowe en party. A program of 
games had been arranged by tho 
hostess, after which she served 
tea. The table, beautifully decor­
ated in a color scheme of orange 
black, featured many attrac­
tive Hallowe’en motifs.
Beaver Point school held a 
Hallowe’en party last Monday af­
ternoon. Games were enjoyed by 
the children and a delightful tea 
was served to children and par­
ents. Henry Ruckle was the win­
ner of the 25-pound pumpkin do­
nated by J. Hilliar.
Mrs. M. 'White and family have 
left to make their home at Rain­
bow Road, Ganges.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Reid paid a 
visit to Victoria on Monday.
The Pro-Rec sponsored two de­
lightful fancy dress Hallowe’en 
parties on Monday, Oct. 31. Un­
der the supervision of Mrs. T. 
Ayers, assisted; by Mrs. Forsen, 
who donated several prizes for 
games, about 50 children enjoyed 
games,_ dancing and refreshments. 
The winners of first prize for best 
costumes were Gladys Forsen and 
Harvey Silvester, the prizes being 
Pro-Rec uniforms. Mrs. Ayers 
compliments the children, especi­
ally the .younger ones, on their; 
good- behaviour. At 9.30 p.m; 
dancing was enjoyed by adults. 
Mrs. T. Ayers was in charge of■ 
the refreshments,:assisted;by Mrs.- 
:: I'oi'sen: Hayward’s; three-piece 
-orchestra ; supplied the music.
Guests at F’lilford Inn this; week 
were: H; Edwards;:R. Gowan; Eng-; 
land; Sidney ' Gyro, - Liverpool;
^ England; Jl: Moir,:; Roberts Bay.; 
; Sidney.;' ;■
W. L. Money is recovering from 
an injury sustained in a fall from 
the roof of a house being buiit 
at Lyall Harbor. He flew in to 
Vancouver where he spent two 
weeks in the North Vancouver 
General hospital.
Mrs. J. Campbell and son Jimmy 
spent last week in Vancouver 
guests of Mrs. A. R. Thomson.
A crib tournament was held in 
the Community Hall on Wednes­
day, Nov. 2.
A costume ball was held at the 
Mayne Island Community Hall on 
Saturday, Oct. 29, and proved a 
great success. There was a good 
crowd and the hall was appro­
priately decorated for Hallowe’en. 
After the grand parade prizes 
were given for the best costumes, 
as follows: 1st ladies, Mrs. L. 
Garrick; 1st men’s, Mr. Mason.
Best couple on floor, Mrs. Mary 
Anderson and Earle Howard.
Most comic, Mrs. J. de Rousie 
and Marvin Hanson.
Supper was served by the ladies 
on the committee.
Reception at Vicarage 
Following the ceremony a i-e- 
ception, attended by immediate 
neighbors of the bridegroom and 
the members of St. George’s choir, 
was given at the vicarage. A buf­
fet supper was served and the 
hostess, Mrs. G. H. Holmes, was 
assisted by Mrs. V. C. Best and 
Mrs. R. A. Moore who poured tea, 
and Mrs. Gordon Parsons, Mrs. 
Laurie Mouat and Miss Irene Coss, 
who helped with serving. The 
toast was proposed by Captain 
Thomas, and Archdeacon Holmes 
gave a short speech of congratu­
lations and good wishes. He also 
extended a welcome to Mr. King, 
who has just returned to Salt 
Spring after a six months’ visit 
to the Old Country. Mr. and Mrs. 
King will make their home at 
R.R. Ganges.
Stephen King Weds At 
St. George’s, Ganges
St. George’s church, Ganges, 
was the scene of a quiet wedding 




Take delivery of a magnificent 
new
HILLMAN
Automobile on your arrival. 
Phone or write
D. F. 'WINTERINGHAM 
Hillman Sales and Service
Ganges Phone 68W
'Work has started on a new 
house to be built at Lyall Harbor 
for Mr. and Mrs. J. Wharmby.
PENDER ISLAND
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Tallyn have 
returned after two weeks’ visit in 
Vancouver.
Mrs. -Hulme has left for her 
home at Campbell River after a 
month on; the,island. ;
Ml', and Mrs. J. Ruth have also 
returned to their home. : -
Mrs.; E. Pollard and Miss : D. 
Pollard have: left: for Vancouver. :! 
; Miss M. vN. Grimmer is visiting'




PIANO - BANJO - VIOLIN 
Dances, Concerts, Etc.
—— Telephone: Ganges 33G —-
45-1
- -Mrs. Anderson and children are - 
-visiting with her parents;: Mr. and ;; 
;Mrs.::D.::HendersOn;
ATTENTION! Logging Operators; Log Buyers; Freight Movers, etc. 
; LTHElDOLA iT-UGBiDATS LTD;; V
B.C., now have a Tug statiohed at Salt Spring 
Island for; ;inter-island,: and other, towing 
services.
; Mr. fahd -Mrs. R. Brackett are;-; 
: visiting:'thehorrher’s parents,;Mr^; ;ahd:'',Mrs.:',G;: 'Brackett.:’;:-.;
Tugs available, at short notice, for any part 
of the coast.
galiano ISLAND
; l^r, and'Mrs,;R. N. Heryet’left 
on Tuesday for Vancouver, to 
attend the Wale-Robinson wed- 
.'ding.:
'Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mayer
; ; Mrs. ;M. :Walker has left for a;: 
-few-days jin;Vancouver.:;;:
- Miss Dobbins has also; left for 
her home in Vancouver after vis­
iting with Rev. Canon and Mrs. 
King.
Mrs. S; P. Corbett has returned 
to her home here.
Misses M.; and K. Mackenzie are 
visiting with Mrs. Ruth.
Write, or telephone, - collect, to Islands representative:
; G. .'E.; S^KES,Box' 74,;' Ganges; '■ 65W;' S'
44-3
Ganges Entertains Children On Hallowe’en 
But Heavy Property Damage Reported
SOUTH PENDER
This advertisement is not published or displayed hy the Liquor Control Board or 
by the Government of British Columbia.
^ Miss Sarah Tooco, of South 
Ponder, was youthful hostess nt 
a dolighlful Hallowe’en party 
Monday night. Jack o’lantorns 
twlnlclod through tho troe.s, ancl 
sliono out of windows, and a very 
I'enlisllc glio.st leorod from a nloho 
'1''^'^ adults, Mr, 
and Mr.s. G. Rickard, Mr. and
F' Mr. and Mrs.
L. Pritchard, Mr. and Mr.'j. G. 
Jonnons,-Mr. and Mrs. W. Mur- 
ray, Mr. 'and Mrs, II. DoBurgh, 
onjoyed tho gamo.s and fireworks 
Just as much ns llio younger ones: 
Jo m,d Janet Jonnonsr Maralyn,
I w ul Murray, and
Sliolla and Maureen DoBurgh.
l»«tohn.sotl
■1, i50 Ma.ssoyi'Hnrrls trnetor, com- 
Ploto vvitli hm’rnw, dbsc.s and 
soedor. This maehino also has a 
scoop arrnngemonl which will bo 
I iLselul hi inov'lng oarlh, etc.,
nln which; Miv
DoBurgh is doing some duvolop- 
rnenl work \vitli a view to croet- 
ing eotiagos next spring, - ; ; ';
Mr. and Mrii, Jack Andos spent
Mrs, Amies; paints
.last Friday,,,
Hubert DoDurglr Kjiont a couple 
of days at Provost island this 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Chns. Dugan, of 
lexada Is and, have boon visiting 
Mrs. Gordon Cox, and have rft^ 
turned to thoir home,
A large crowd of children, par­
ents and other Te.sidents attended 
the festivities held on Hallowe’en 
in the centre of Ganges, which 
was flood-lit for the occasion. The 
evening’s ontortninment was spon­
sored , by the businessmen of 
Ganges for the purpose of giving 
ontortainment to the young peo­
ple of the district. Arrangements 
were in the hands of Mi's. C. 
Hougen, Constable C. A. White­
head and others.
Prb.0 Winners
Winner'.; of the prizes in the 
cliildron’.s fancy dross parade 
were: 1, Colino Mount, clown; 2, 
Myra Bond, Buccaneer; 3, David 
.Sholos, Indian. Tlie judges wore 
John Andcr.son, Alan Cartwright





Ih« power you nrml plu» motorhig
oemioiiiy; Chevron Snproino Giitollno i«
Mrs. h, Robson rolurned homo' 
last week having spent two weeks 
visiting In Victoria.
Mr, and Mrs, D, Bonnolt are 
back from Vancouver where Mrs, 
Bennett was convalescing after a 
recent' lUnoRu,.:-' ■ •
Mra, R, Hall and Miss Julia 
jlall returned homo this week 
after a .short, visit to Vimcouvor,
MiV Murrell Is visiting" Uu:' 
chv.vsrmihemum show In VaiKhu- 
;Ver',this,.week,:,
Mr. and Mrs, R. Salmon and 
children left for Vancouver on 
'Thursday, -
Mrs, Win, Wilks with 'rracev 
and Mrs, Hagland and IJnda le/t 
on Thursday for a short holldav 
lu vunvouver,
On Mmulay, Oct, .Ii, a fancy 
dress party wa.s hold in tlio com- 
nnmity hall for the ohlklren of 
Mayne Island, under the anspice.s 
of the P.-T.A. It commenced by 
g(une.s for the younger pre-school 
children. The . school children 
then Htariod with musical chairs, 
jjost, and some dancing, followed 
b.v a wonderful Hallowe’en sup- 
poR - candled apples and candles, 
and then down to the wharf to 
watch tho firoworlLS display which 
was greatly enjoyed and so ended 
a veiY happy evening of laughter 
and. fun, ,
Prizes wore given ns follows:
Prl*o Winner*
1, Isabel Worthington (Red Indian 
squnw); 2, Pnufip Rorihwick 
(witch),
BoyS"--! Allan Salmon (hobo);
2, crank .Shoeler (brigand), 
Glrh;-.-!, Tracy Wilks (brides-
maidi; 2, Fny .Salmon (Indian 
squaw with papoose).
dobo); a. Michael Garrick (sol- 
lilor lioy).
and Stanley Wagg. Great interest 
was taken in the firework display 
which, in charge of J. Anderson 
and George Hur.st, continued from 
8,30 to 9.30. 'rhe display was fol­
lowed until midnight by street 
dancing, the music being supplied 
by the public address system be­
longing to the Ganges school. 
Children wore given bags of 
candy, oranges and tiro-crackers 
during tho evening.
Those donating towards the 
fircwork.s and prizes included: 
M'ount Broi)., Trading Co,, Shell 
Oil, 'Wlilto Elephant, Crawford’s 
Shoo Repair, Harold Day, Bcddls 
and Harkcr, Andorson’s Bakery, 
Salt Spring Motors, Alex Dodds, 
D, & G. Pyvio, Graham Shove, 
Bradley Logging Co., R. G. IIop- 
bvirn, Lloyd Sliowfelt, Bill’s Taxi, 
Dr. A, Frniici,'?, Rex Thcntre, Salt 
Spring: Lancls, Jack Smith Taxi, 
Ganges Inn, Devon Lodge, Trans- 
Canada Whole,snlcrs and Ganges 
Barber Sliop. - ' ; - ; :
Properly Drimago
In spile of the kindnc.sa of vari­
ous firms, private people and the 
liniefatignblo w‘irlc - of the official 
inilrol,'! and, many other assisting, 
the evening's entertainment in no 
way Icopl in eheck the bad bo- 
haviour of tiie .school children, nor 
prevenletl property damage osll- 
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up -iiiillowo’eii eve the hohoes
hadni gay time at the party given
ILV the cVillano P.-T.A,, iilosl of 
Ine cn,M,utvu'p. showed syrnpathy 
with tho hobo ftpirit,
Tl)e exhibition of fivoworks was 
: KU|wrvlsed by M. Lloyd-Walters. 
This was .follavved by favorite 
,gamc!i i'ind compotiiions,. Mrs. 
NOW and other members of the 
ied in the games.
A lypical Hallowe'en lunch wasWOrVf*H Hrul Ji ilmii
joyed.’', ■
Gail Gardner and Gilbert Mount 
were joint hosts roeenlly wlion, 
at iho home of the lnltcr'.s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Colin F. Mount, 
.Scott Road, Ganges, they enter­
tained Moveriil of tlioir young 
frlend.s at n most enjoyable Hal- 
Imvo’en supper party, The table 
luukud churmlng, arranged eii" 
tholy with Hallowe'en motifs, tho 
1(,mg orange tapers in little pump­
kin and sc.arocrow holders, table- 
cloth, placocardfl, etc,,: were all 
m keeping wllh ihc, .•,ciieiue of, 
decorations.
Assisting Mrs. Mount were Mra. 
Mervyn Gardner and Mrs. A, M, 
Broivn Gnmon i rmrl mmdr fnl- 
lowed supper and the evening 
ended with a delightful display of 
fireworks,'...
Among ihoi'o pl'ownt were.
Almtandor, Josktlo Mnri. 
lynne and Lyle Brown. SlmlUi and 
Diane Carlin, Coline Mount, Eileen ’ 
and Daphne Roynnlds, Svlvln 
Wagg, David A.shlcc, Scott Alex­
ander, Inn FoiihlHler, Rrnce Gard- 
nnr, .Sandy Onahnm, Bert Kitchen, 
Gordon Nelson, Robert Reynolds,








LAY-AWAY PLAN ,' 
while stocks are complete.
10% HOLDS your Purchase 
;; Until;Christmas.
BETTISS & mUER
Ganges, .B.C.Phon.e’’ 69Y."^ ■
Douglas Wagg, JL_ im.
.^.'5
P'5'
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Local Men at 
Church Conference
What’s In a Name?
PAGE NINE
C. M. Crawford, superintendent 
of Rest Haven Hospital, and Dr. 
W. H. Roberts, Sidney medical 
practitioner, have left for St. Louis, 
Mo., where they will attend the 
world conference of Seventh-day 
Adventist Churches.
Mrs. Crawford is at present 
visiting her daughter in Kelowna 
B.C.
En route home from St. Louis, 
Mr. Crawford will attend a con­
vention of the B.C. Hospitals As­
sociation in Vancouver. Other 
members of the staff of Rest Haven 
who wiir attend the latter parley 
include Miss Ruth Stickle, the 
matron; and Miss Mae Kamerer 
dietitian. ’
When is the W.A. not the W.A.? 
According to Mrs. Bert Bath the 
answer is when it is the Legion 
“L.A.” Mrs. Bath reports that the 
Canadian Legion Women’s Aux­
iliary has decided that its name 
is to be Ladies’ Auxiliary in fu­
ture. She informed The Review 
that she had been a member of 
the W.A. for many years and that 
sne had no complaint regarding 
the title as it has always stood. 
She added that the Nanaimo 
Legion W.A. decided at a meeting 
that their group would continue to 
be known as the W.A. Mrs. Bath 
said that she was afraid someone 
might get the name confused with 
Los Angeles, if it is changed.
Announcement This IS my hobby -CANAPA SAVINGS BONDs"''
MORE ABOUT
JOE MASON
(Continued from Page One)
I have pleasure in informing 
the public that i have taken 
over the business formerly 
operated by Mr. J. Mason. 
The store will continue to be 
known as Mason s Exchange.
with Montreal. The former is 
much larger but it lacks the 




(Continued from Page One)
log that was felled in Deep Bay 
area, south of Courtenay. The time 
was about 1920. The log was eight 
feet, three inches at the butt, and 
also carried over a foot of bark. 
Tho picture showed the log on a 
railwaj’ flat car and it was, in it­
self, a full load. Mr. Hilton said 
that the effect of its falling was 
like an earthquake in the camp, 
20 miles from the scene.
Mr. Mason was born in Birming­
ham, England, where his father, 
Janies Edward Mason, still resides. 
The latter is about 90 years of age 
and his son enjoyed a visit with 
him in Birmingham last year.
Young Joe arrived in Sidney in 
1911. He immediately went to 
work in the mill here and saved 
his money. He learned the plumb­
ing and electrical trades and for 
many years was tho only skilled 
worker of this type in North Saan­
ich.
“Sidney was a thriving mill town 
at that time,’’ Mr. Mason recalled. 
“It was an inspiring sight to see 
some 150 workmen, a good per­
centage of them Chinese, leaving 
the mill yard when tho whistle 
blew at 5 o’clock. At that time 
First Street was the shopping cen­
tre, the Merchants’ Bank occupy­
ing the building next to the pro­
vincial police office.’’
Mr. Mason was one of the 
pioneer members of the Sidney 
Volunteer Fire Brigade and he 
often recalls with amusement pull­
ing the hand-hose reel around the 
streets in 1914.
philanthropic work of this couple 
in North Saanich will never be 
known.
Nearly two years ago Mr. Mason 
sustained serious injuries in an ac­
cident on Beacon Avenue. His life 
was despaired of for some time 
but he linally recovered and left 
hospital. Eff’ects of this accident 
have never fully left him, how­
ever, and they have contributed 
to his retirement.
Mr. and Mrs. Mason have one 
son, Jim, of Sidney, and three 
grandchildren.
“We are looking forward to 
spending many happy days in our 
new home and with tho help of 
God we will carry on in the work
tional College of Surgeons. The 
medical man is the brother of 
Mrs. A. Monagh, of Marine Drive, 
vSidnejn
Recently Dr. Whiteside was 
made a diplomate of the Ameri­
can Board of Survey of 'rhoracic 
Surgery. He will attend the Col­
lege of Surgeons convention in 
Philadelphia shortly and after­
ward will tour eastern thoracic 
clinics.
of tho Lord among the children,’’ 
said Mrs. Mason.
MILL SLABWOOD
Brother of Sidney 
Lady Honored
In recognition of surgical work, 
Dr. W. Carleton Whiteside, of 
Edmonton, Alberta, has been 
elected a fellow of the Interna-










They Left Immediately 
The party then went on through 
the States south of New York. In 
the course of their journey they 
passed through all the States with 
the exception of about 11. They 
went to Boston and left it. They 
got into the city by means of an 
arterial road and found it led 
to a hub where there were the 
terminals of six roads. The con­
gestion was beyond description, 
The Review was informed. They 
had had enough when they saw 
this. They left the city immedi­
ately.
Douglas John expressed an ap­
preciation of the forests at that 
time of the year. ' :
Their next point of note was 
in Virginia, where they visited 
the Luray Caverns. They were 
highly impressed with the caves. 
The caves are filled with festoons 
and pillars of stalactites and stal- 
; agrhites around the underground 
'.■'■■lakes.',;'
The Coal Fields ' ■
Through the coal mining areas 
they saw the miners who w'ere 
then;idle, IThey sa\v no signs of 
unrest or picketing but theyp were 
;P:most>irnpressed by':- the- country-f 
side : and the ^conditions of the 
P, : . mining vtqwhs.pp IH^
/p time I isome ■ ofvThemP' had 1 seen , a;; 
P mining Parea Pin any" part of'; theP 
; world aIndp they Pdid not enthuse 
oyer the environment, p
Coming across to the west coast 
P they passed P the Mbjave ; Desert, ’ 
pPwhere the ■ Mojave Indian Reserve^ 
pis about; 200 miles long by P30 or 
, 40 miles in width. pThe buildihgs 
on the reserve are all of stone. ^ 
They spent some time in the 
State of California before coming 
back to B.C. and the Peninsula.
Douglas John expressed the 
opinion that: he would not care to 
live permanently in any part of 
the continent in preforeneb to this 
area, He likes the more motin- 
tainou.s part, of the province bet­
ter, but he is very pleased to be 
back in as lovely a part of the 
continent as any they have seen 
on thoir long tour.
Mr. Hilton’s mother is a resident 
of Sidney. She is Mrs. AiThur Hil­
ton. Mr. Hilton told The Review 
that she is 85 years of age and 
does not wear glasses. She fends 
for herself and looks after herself 
completely. At the present time 




(Continued from Page One)
BIG TREES ON 
THIS ISLAND
To all our customers ancl 
friends . . . especially our 
Indian friends.
H. Hilton, of Ocean View Road, 
called in The Review office this 
week with .some very interesting 
pliotographs of Sidney. The photo- 
grnptis liad been taken from tho air 
unci sJujwt'd a hcuivy log-boom out­
side tlio harbor. The aerial view.s 
fiugge,steel That thoro were few 
lionscs in Sirinc'v nt tlio limn they 
were taken. The diito was not 
given, Mr. Hilton explained that 
he was a retired logger and liad 
been living in Sidney the pa.st two 
years............................. .
Me also had a iihotograph of a
We are sure th a t y o u wi 11 
receive the same corteous 
attention from the new 
owners of Mason’s Ex­




DIAMONDS; of glorlou.s beauty, 
autlicntlu value a n d tested 
quality. Giiarantood flnwless.
... Still!
attire .Old Lo-w, Price
Wa «l111 linvff numltev of Ford TriiclorH Holllng at 
no price liicrendo. You save aj)j)roxitp;il{;ly $101) , 
over new hioi’kjs, riacu your order now i»t '
And too , , . all tho implc- 
nienifl you need for farni 
and emitraet work.
— Ford Traclor and Implement Hy«dquarJ«r* ~- 
ns.t VIEW BTnEKT — ttcroasi from our main Showroom*.
Immediately they knew what was 
happening. The major in charge 
ordered a troop to climb the sheer 
side of the kopje. Mr. Bath was 
the leader. He described how the 
major chased the two scouts and 
shot them before they could get 
away. From the top of the kopje 
he could see the disposition of 
the enemy troops and gave the 
order for the guns to be sent up. 
The enemy was dispersed and the 
company Tost but 20 mem
"You Shot at Me"
! Gn another occasion the trbopl; 
was; attacked; in, the early ; dawn, y 
The Boers came down on the troop 
without;: any: preparations having T 
T^een madetto receive Them. As a T 
■ result; a large part’of the: company 
was taken prisoner. He described 
'’shooting The horse from under- ;
neathi The officer; leading the ; 
; charge. The horse was replaced, 
and the officer came to him after , 
'-The action: was over. “You shot at 
: me,’’ : he said. Mr. Bath made: no ’ 
clear reply. The African offleier ; 
pulled his gun and held it to Mr. 
Bath’s forehead. He explained 
that ho thought he had come to 
; \ the end of his tether.
During the short .space of time 
that it was at his head a number 
of thoughts flashed past. The 
strangest, he said, was a recollec­
tion of his childhood. He recalled 
at that moment an instance when, 
as a child, he had been on the 
way to Sunday school and had 
found a half-penny in his pocket.
; At The time he could not think 
where it had come from but he 
and his brother wei'e content to 
accept the fact of its boing there 
without pursuing an enquiry into 
its origin. MTiilst he was await­
ing tho pulling of the trigger he 
.suddenly romombored that it was 
tlie change due to his mother. He 
had been sent to buy her a mag­
azine tluit cost throe half-ponee. 
'I'he change of one half-penny lind 
remained In lii.s pocket becau.so hi,s 
mother was busy when ho ro- 
lurncfl 'I'hi':: wns some 20 venrs 
in-eviously. In tho meantime n 
.senior officer came along and or­
dered the murderously inclined 
gentleman to refrain. It was a 
very near thing.
In due course he was exchanged 
with some Boor prisoners, Upon 
his roUirn to .Mafoking iio nttd u 
group of his frlend.s vvojil To the 
inainTioiel in the Town and pro- 
IKirocI for a meal that would com - 
liciisale for llio poor food I h c y 
were |.!cUing. They ordered a HI- 
eour.se dinner and arranged That 
the fellow who: ml,s,';!cd a course 
would pay for the meal, None 
inls.sctl a coui'.so. At the end of 
The dinner they increased The: 
wager to a second dinner, They 
wore io out a fuiTher 18 courses 
and the (lr.st to back down would 
be responsible for both dlunor.s, 
Tlio waiter was not eager to as­
sist them In Their endeavor and 
enlled, the, irianager..
From WoUlngton ^ 
Mr, Bath said that ho fell .sornc- 
ono boliintl him, A voice said 
“Sliropshire, ch? I’ll hot yon come 
from somewhere miles from 
Shropshire." U wn.s the hotel pro- 
lirietor. Mr, Bath told him that ho 
came from Wellington, and gave 
his addre.ss lo m'ovc it, “Wlio live.s 
next door to you’."’ asked The nian- 
nger. “The postman, Wllllnms," 
replied Mr, Bath, "That’s right," 
said tlio manager, ’’lie's rny 
futluM'," The rest of the evening 
wa.s a cclebridion on The hoiiHC
In 1008 Mr, and Mrs. Bath eamo 
out to Canada. . Tliey settled ii.s 
honiostoader.'s In Jlrownlee, Snsk, 
Shortly after Ivls arrival hr that 
'town oil, liuin wa.s engiigeu m viie 
; building of a store In the town. 
Whilst lie wa.s on tliat job lie met 
The owner of the new eonslnletlon, 
The owner said Unit his face was 
ttomiiar, A ,stx:ond man came along 
mid called Mr, Bath )jy name.' H 
liroved that there were five men 
in Unit small town wlio had Viccn 
in tlie same company; in South 
Africa. ■
,'Mr, and , Mrs. Hath .and their
ffiinlKi wore resident in S.ssWEileh.
; ewan . until 13 years: ago, when 
tliey came to the Ishwd,
With 1914 came the First Great 
War and Mr. Mason was quick to 
volunteer idong with many other 
North Saanich boys. He wont over­
seas promptly and spent nearly 
four years in the front lines, being 
wounded once. An interesting let­
ter written by Private Mason in 
France in 1915 to Mr. and Mrs. 
W. R. Armstrong, pioneers of this 
district, was published in The Re­
view on June 5, 1915.
During the war he visited Bir­
mingham and married his school­
days’ sweetheart, who returned to 
Sidney with him at the end of hos­
tilities.
In 1928 Mr. Mason started Ma­
son’s Exchange, purchasing the 
Beacon Avenue livery barn from 
Dune Robertson. At that time the 
property was surrounded by rose 
bushes which had to be removed 
by hand for expansion of the busi­
ness.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Mason have 
always had the welfare of Sidney 
and district at heart and have 
taken a keen interest in Christian 
work among the children. Every 
Friday night they gave lantern lec­
tures to some 125 children of all 
nationalities for many years. Many 
of these children are now parents, 
sending their children to Sunday 
School at Bethel Baptist Church, 
which was built by Mr. and Mrs. 
Mason and presented to the con- 
’ gregation. Rev. and Mrs.., W. H. 
Bye are now in charge of the work 
at Bethel Baptist Church, with al­
most 100 children on The Sunday 
School roll. The full extent of the
CLEARING OUT OF GOOD USED 
BICYCLES - TRICYCLES - SKATES
at
SACRIFICE PRICES







LUMP— EGG -— NUT
;Ne’iv,:''Meml3er8'?Joiri; 
; I. O. D ;E.; ';GIiapter: ^
. ;Just "Arrived-^
;GARLQAD:;0F:BRIQUETTES)
SIDIEY FREiem SEiflGE LTi.
— Phone: Sidney 135 or Keating 43H —-
'\t' )'■ ■■■■
The regularTmohthly business 
meeting of the H.M.S. Endeavor 
Chapter I.O.D.E. was held Tues-: 
day’ evening, Nov. I, at the home 
of Mrs. K.; Forster. Plans for the 
card party to be held Friday, Nov. 
18, were discussed. ; ; ^ ; T;
It ; was decided ; to make the 
next monthly overseas parcel a 
speciaT Christmas one with Yule- 
tide extras in cheery wrappings.
Seven new members were wel­
comed into the chapter. They 
were: Olive Gilbert, Agnes Allan, 
Yvonne Hopkins, Eyelyn Kelsey, 
Ruth Blaehford, Pat Cormack and 
Mabel Smith. Two applications 
for new membership wore accep­
ted.,- ■ ■ , : • ■■ ,■;:■'.
The next meeting will be held 
on Tuesday evening, Nov. 15, at 
the home of Mrs, Olive Gilbert, 
Third St. A ’ ,
mpersons
i:S; ^
avide r ■: a ay:: Ki vlcLy: 
^^ :’t,rotxble 1;
“BvS A P PO ^ W T M E W T i
TIIAnP.MAUKS, Ino,
BOATS for HIRE
TRIPS TO THE ISLANDS
T.ight Towing - Moorings 
Winter Boat .Storage 
Boats for Charter
COMPARE THESE WITH CITY PRICES:
Pocket Combs Sc Tooth Brushes L ..........
Ladies’ Combs .10c Bottlbs 4
After-ShavG l.otlon ..... .,,.1 Oc Bluo-Llnod Envelope.*’,.





PHONE 170W SIDNEY 
Sworlz Buy Road
“PAN-ABODE^^
We are agents for tho Sidney 
area for those modern 
dwolllngs.











Wo woloomo yonr onquivies 
.regarding these licalbi’ii and 
wo are also able To furnish 
all information regarding 
Colomnn Floor Furnneo* 
ancl Colomnn Oil-Burning 
Wftior Hoaieri.
Cnll, writoi or idione !
C.J.McDOWELL
1000 Dougin*! Street 
I E 4138 VICTORIA I
HOSPg^'-
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Demonstration Of School Equipment 
Given By Parent-Teachers^ Association
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C,, Wednesday, November 9, 1949.
r
“Back to school night” ‘was the 
theme of a demonstration at North 
Saanich high school on Monday, 
Nov. 7, at 8 p.m. The P.-T.A. 
organized the occasion in an at­
tempt to show parents, and other 
tax-payers, what happens to the 
money that is spent on various 
items of equipment. It also served 
to show the parents how the task 
of teaching has changed in the 
past few years. The demonstra­
tion included a display of text­
books and library books. The 
books covered air grades from one 
to 12.
Also on display were the gramo­
phone and a film strip projector. 
The association observed a dis­
play of folk-dancing. Refresh­
ments were served to round off 
the evening. The entertainment 
was under the convenership of 
Mrs. B. Christian, who was as­
sisted by .Miss P. Lucas, Miss 
Chamberlain and Mrs. Mills.
Moving io Brentwood
Prior to the demonstration the 
ordinary business of the associa­
tion was dealt with. Mrs. Cave 
tendered her resignation as social 
convener, which was accepted. It 
was explained that Mrs. Cave was 
taking up residence in Brentwood.
The meeting voted in favor of
a Saanich district council for the 
seven P.-T.A.’s in the district. It 
was decided to purchase a movie 
screen for use with the sound pro­
jector in elementary schools.
Mrs. Christian spoke of the 
forthcoming school by-law. She 
explained its purpose and advo­
cated its adoption.
Pender Island Lady 
Doubly Bereaved
Mrs. Mary Darby, of Port Wash­
ington, Pendei* Island, was doubly 
bereaved this week. The death 
was reported at Rest Haven hos­
pital, on Nov. 7, of her husband, 
Herbert Ivie Darby. Mr. and Mrs. 
Darby have been resident on 
Pender Island for the past 17 
years. He was a native of Ham­
ilton, Ont. Besides his wife he 
is survived by several brothers 
and sisters in eastern Canada. 
The funeral took place on Pender 
Island.
The death occurred at Pender 
Island on Nov. 8, of Ella Dignan, 
of Pender Island, sister of Mrs. 
Darby. Miss Dignan was 71 years 








. NYLON HOSE—All sizes. 
GOOD LISLE HOSE
......$1.59 and $1.75
Size 10............... ............. $1.65
LISLE HOSE—All sizes, pair.............. ...................85c
Rosa




We have them in all sizes.
— SEE YOUR HOME STORE FIRST —






HOURS: 9 to 5 OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
JT’S-CHRISTMAS'::.:; 
;v: : PARCEL TIME
Our personaT knowledge 
will help you to ensure that 

















Birthday greetings have been 
received this week by Jackson 
Hanby, of Madrona Drive, who is 
in his 85th year. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hanby celebrated their 61st wed­
ding anniversary recently.
.i! >|: *
The Deep Cove Ratepayers’ As­
sociation has expressed gratifica­
tion at the results of its efforts to 
lower the balance of assessment 
in North Saanich.
The Deep Cove Community Club 
held a cribbage and whist party 
at the Deep Cove school on Fri­
day, Nov. 4. About 30 members 
were enrolled. Prize winners 
were: Cribbage—W. Brown, Mrs. 
K. Hansen, Richard Horth. Whist 
—Mrs. E. Hay, Miss M. Watts, 
Mrs. W. Todd. Refreshments 
were served. The next pai'ty con­
sisting of games and other enter­
tainment will be held on Friday, 
Nov. 18, when it is hoped there 
will be a good attendance.* * »
Mr. and Mrs. W. Bomford,
David and Brian, of Shawnigan
Lake, were week-end guests at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. Hay, 
Cypress Rd.
* * *
Sunday visitors at the homo of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Stewart, Downey 
Road, were Mr. and Mrs. G.
Stringer and David, Ladysmith, 
and C. Smith, Crane Valley, Sask.
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Allen and 
Laura, Airport Rd., left recently 
for Calgary where Laura was a 
bridesmaid at the wedding of her 
brother, Eric William, to Miss 
Yvonne Davidson, of Calgary. 
They will proceed to Regina and 
Lipton, Sask., for a few weeks.Jf: * *
Recent guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Stewart, Dow­
ney Road, were W. Stewart Sr., 
Miss J. S. Stewart, Mrs. T. R. 
Hobbs, William and Thomas, of 
Crane Valley, Sask. Mr. Stewart 
Sr., is the grandfather of Wm. 
Stewart and will celebrate his 91st 
birthday in March. He enjoyed 
his motor trip through the States 
immensely.
Sidney Lady Opens 
Victoria Bazaar
V • :
Men’s Heavy Woolen Combinationj $4^25
Shirt Jackets...................................................... H
Men’s Slacks, wool gabardine for S?75
fall and winter wear. Froni.:..i:::.:.:‘t:
—- Buy a Ticket for the Rotary Klondyko Night. Nov. 19
STEWART’S CLOTHING
Third St., Opp. Gold Storage Sidney
S'*-::,.:?,
Comie in Now and clippse your Ghristmas
exciting/ w range of
'stock!:"'"
^ smaH deposit pnly^ w hold any item!
Toastera . Coffee Makers - Coffee Tables 
End Tables - Bed Lamps « Bod Spreads 
and hundreds of other articles!
■ Agents for McGlar
:;' and Electric;Ri3inge8,
When the W.A. to the Army, 
Navy and Air Force Veterans of 
Victoria held a tea and bazaar it 
was officially opened by Mrs. C. 
S. Goode, of Sidney. M:rs. Goode 
is the wife of the president of; the 
Sidney . branch of the A.N.A.F. 
The bazaar was' held at Wharf 
; St: in Victoria. Approximately: 
: $240: ,was raised by the efforts of 
:fhe ladies.:;';-'"';'.: 'V:;'
Mrs. Goode spoke briefly. She 
referred :to; the - splendid supportt 
land ed-operation which-the young: 
branch at: Sidney: had I so consis­
tently received from the Victoria; 
unit. :“We in Sidney have al very 
warm admiration for the Victoria 
unit land particularly; 1 the : Ladies’ 
Auxiliary, who added; : so : much 1 
color and impressiveness at ; our 
1 recent ceremony of the laying of 
the corner stone of. our new build­
ing,; by producing al veritable 
army of standard bearers and bjt 
supporting us so splendidly in 
-every^ way.”,-'.
Mrs, Goode concluded with the 
expression of good wishes from 
Sidney. “Now may I wish the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary on behalf of 
you all and on behalf of the Sid­
ney unit and myself, a mo.st profit­
able return for their; labors, and 
express the great pleasure it give.s 
mo to declare this bazaar offici­
ally open.”
Among the special guests at 
tho affair were Mrs, W, Waters 
and Mrs, I. Hetman, also of 
Sidney.
Judgment was reserved when 
the Bradley & Norbury Mill case 
was heard at Sidney Police Court 
on Friday, Nov. 4. Herbert Brad­
ley and G. D. Norbury appeared 
before Magistrate A. I. Thomas on 
a charge of failing to obey an 
order, of the Appeal Board of the 
North Saanich Regulated Area, to 
demolish a planer shed and shav­
ings bunker at their mill-site at 
Roberts Bay, Sidney.
Major S. S. Penny represented 
the defendants and pleaded guilty. 
He explained to the court that the 
mill operators had admittedly dis­
obeyed the order of the board, but 
that the omission was due to a 
misunderstanding. A letter which 
had been sent to the Appeal Board 
by his clients had been interpreted 
by the board as an appeal.
The defendants had failed to ap­
pear before the board. This was 
because they had not intended it 
as an appeal and they did not 
realize that they should still 
comply with the board’s request 
for thoir attendance. The Appeal 
Board then ruled out tho appeal 
on their default, said the barrister.
Asks Deferment
Major Penny asked the court to 
defer sentence in order that the 
defendants might then make an­
other appeal to the board. In such 
case they could ask for a further 
grant of time in which to clear up 
the matter, or to find alternative 
accommodation.
W. H. Haldane, of Victoria, who 
appeared for the Crown, asked for 
the imposition of a fine. Magis­
trate A. I. Thomas finally ruled 
that he would reserve judgment.
Officers Elected At 
W.A. Annual Meeting
The annual meeting of St. An­
drew’s and Holy Trinity Afternoon 
branch of the Women’s Auxiliary 
to Missions was held on Nov. 2 at 
the home of Mrs. Herchmer, Dow­
ney Road.
Rev. Roy Melville opened the 
rneeting with prayer and interces­
sion, followed by the reading of 
the annual report by the secre­
tary. ;,
Officers’ reports showed an in­
crease of membership dui'ing the 
past year.
Mrs. Hazleton was welcomed 
by the members as a new life 
member of the Dominion board.
Arrangements were made to 
serve refreshments after the lec­
ture by Archdeacon Wilkinson on 
Nov.;3 in the parish hall.
The Officers v
:Officers for 1950 were elected 
:;as follows: President, Mrs.; F. F. 
^Forneri;; vice-president, Mrs.- Ida 
Bell; secretary, Mrs. M. T. Harri-; 
son; treasurer,; Mrs.' Elrrior John; 
Dorcas secretary. Miss; Meikle; 
;E.C.D.;;:secretary, Mrs.-v;Hazleton; 
Leaflet secretary, - ; Mrs:; - Atkiii;- - 
prayer partner, Mrs. For^e; liter­
ary secretary,; Mrs: Kelly.: :::




(Continued from Page One)
pass close to the end of the run­
way on the airport.
Local Men
There are many trucks employed 
on the job and the department of­
ficial remarked that all truckers 
are local men. This, he said, was 
also the case in the job that was 
done on the maintenance of the 
runways.
The barrier at the end of Centre 
Road is being removed and the 
Airport Road, from Centre Road to 
West Saanich Road, will be handed 
back to the provincial government.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
FOR SALE
CIRCULATING HEATER. PRICE 
$30. 1902 Fifth St. . Phone:
246M. 45-1
WANTED
SALESMAN FOR SIDNEY AREA 
by Pinocchio toy furniture. Ph. 
Sidney 204F. 45-1
COMING EVENTS
“500” CARD PARTY WILL BE 
held by North Saanich Recrea­
tion Club in East Camp Recrea­
tion Hall (T.C.A. gate, 1st turn 
left) at 8 p.m., Friday, Nov. 25.
45-3
HEAR DR. HITSCHMANOVA AT 
Brentwood Institute Hall this 
Thursday at 8 p.m. 45-1
to be used as a public highway in 
future. That portion of Airport 
Road that lies to the east of Centre 
Road will remain closed and will 
not be reopened as a public road 
again.
Taxi Strips Repaired
The work on the maintenance of 
the runways is nearly finished 
now. Williams & Carruthers, of 
Vancouver, w'ere the contractors 
on this work and their task has 
largely been carried out. Many 
of the runways and taxi strips 
have been patched up. The asphalt 
apron in front of the Trans-Canada 
Airways offices has been almost 
entirely replaced. This is much 
appreciated by the T.-C.A. officials 
who stated that the apron was 
through to the fill in many places.
Number one hangar at the air­
port is to be used for the storage 
of trucks belonging to the pro­
vincial government, The Review 
was informed. There will be about 
20 vehicles stored in that hangar.
CHOIR MEMBERS ENJOY 
SOCIAL EVENING
The church parlors at St. Paul’s 
United church presented a lively 
scene on Thursday evening of last 
week wlien members of the senior
choir held their periodic social 
evening. Wives and husbands of 
members were invited, making a 
party of over 30 people who con­
fessed to having a more hilarious 
evening than they had expei’i- 
enced in a very long time.
Frank Aldridge, conductor of 
the choir, acted as master of cere­
monies, and kept the entire group 
in a state of great enthusiasm. 
Various games and contests were 
the feature of the evening which 
was brought to a climax by lavish 
refreshments provided by the 
ladies of the choir.
In and
AROUND TOWN
Continued from Page 2.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Crow, of Vic­
toria, Miss H. Yandle, of Winni­
peg, Man., and Miss Laura Fraser, 
R.N., of 'Victoria, were visitors at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. F. 
Forneri, Third Sti'eet, last Sun­
day.
* ♦ *
Mei'yn L. Ball is back at Sidney 




CURRIE—To Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Harvey Currie,' McTavish Road, 
at Royal Jubilee hospital, Vic­
toria, on Tuesday, Nov. 8, a 
daughter. 45.1
60
He is happiest who works with his hands."—Chinese proverb.
No sacrifice that we can make can anymore 
compare with theirs than a molehill to a 
mountain. The Freedom for which they fought 
was fiercely won, and we are the ones who 
fihjoy the fruits thereof. Let us for ever 
treasure the memory of these tried and 
trusted comrades who died that we may live, 
for “No greater sacrifice hath any man than 
this, that he lay down his life for his friends.” 
Requiescat in Pace.
B.G. Arts and Crafts
(NEAREST TO THE FERRY) on 
______ BEACON AVE., SIDNEY—Phone 12
® 7.30 p.m. io MONTREAL 
® 8.00 p.m. io TORONTO 
P.S.T. from Vancouver 
® The glorious beauty of the low altitude
route via Jasper is unsurpassed. Breath- 
taking scenery viewed from the comfort of a 
P^^'f^^^h’-apppiuted train makes even your 
business trip a relaxing holiday en route.
the dining car, :;youTl enjoy : ^
appetizing meals, expertly pre­




SECOND STREET, SIDNEY^^^^^^ —^ PHONE 250
Hearty congratulations were the 
order of the day al the evening 
practice of the North Saanich 
Musii'nl Society on Nov, 7, for the 
popular compo.ser-conductor, Eric 
V. Edwards, L.R.S.M,, A.R.C.T., 
had rocontly become tho proud 
father of a lltflc daughter Claudia.
In reply lo the congratulatory 
speech by the president, J. Boshor, 
Mr, Edwards thanked the niont- 
bur.s, saying that both ho ancl 
Mrs. Edwards wore highly nppro- 
ciativc! of the lovely flowers and 
fgjod wlshe.s sent by the .saciely.
Work goes on well and rnpldiy 
for the Chrlsttnas ennlata, duo 
notice of which will bo ndvortisod 
.shortly In 'rho nevlow.
: The annual meeting of: the lad­
ies’ section Ardmore Golf Club 
took place on Monday, Oct. 24. 
After reading of the captain’s re­
port and the secretary-treasurer’s 
report, the officers for 1950 were 
elected as follows:
Captain, Miss E. Gwynne; vice- 
captain, Mrs. J. C. Anderson; sec.- 
treasurer, Mrs. E. Vickerman; 
committee, Mrs. C. F. R. Dalton, 
Mrs. H. A. Rose.
After the meeting, all members 
present wore invited to tea at the 
home of Mrs. J. C. Burbidgo, wife 
of the president.
The mixed foursome cup was 
played for on Monday. Oct. 31, 20 
players took part in the 18-holo 
medal game. : The result was a 
tie between Miss E. Paynter and 
Miss C. MacDownir and R. D. 
Cday and Mrs. G. C. Johnson. 
Mr. Clay and Mr.s.'Johnson wore 
the winners of an exciting play­off. « , j-
ROYAL NAVY
BERIEBARA RUM
This, advertisement is not published 
or displayed by ; the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia.
For information,;
::' Call or Write ; PANADIAN 
: A. I. Curtis, G.A.P.D:, 
vCr. , Government and
; ;.:;Fort: Sts.,; Victoria:,; - ,
Phone: Empire 712’7 the rajjlway to everywhere oTcTha^
—■mii.i.iiii I ....
DEEP COVE RESIDENT 
CALLED BY DEATH
Phe dcnilh occurrocl at tho Royal 
Jubilee ho.spital on Nov. .5 of 
Arthur Charles Buswoll, of Birch 
Rond, Deep Cove. Mr. Buswoll 
was a native of London, England. 
^ Ho Is survived by his widow, 
Ml'!). Eleanor Buswoll, and two 
daughters, Mansio and Barry, of 
Victoria. ,; „
Funeral sorvlce.s wore hold at 
the Tliomson Funeral Homo, Nov. 
B, at 2,30 p.m. .Inlonnent followed 
in the Rdyul Oak Burial Park,
: I
Aylmor Fnncy20.055..;.,.., .,.,2 for 39
INDIAN CHUTNEY Sft, 2»- •
l iuH came direct from India.
■rurn








FRIGIDAIRE AND BEAHY APPLIANCES
SPECIAL ANri decorated salt
UJl AND PEPPER RAaCE SET, Complete with Rncli............,...B9c
N:E:W:-~~';'4»Piece:;:':
: PYREX'Mixinr 





Cuts 2 dozen x Ve in.
: Clhips in one mofion. 
Sturdy end mi urn plated
Electric Heaters
.'a'lid;
in a good variety.
;,';;'';V$7.95anclup;':-^
'HIB STORE WILL BE CLOSED
,:':::'ALL"„DA.Y-''^,"-:':':
mvtm mmm
— CASH & CAIIRY MEAT DEPT. —
., IN :THE,,SIDNEY ,:C0LD: STORAGE -' '"
,;'-jfcr, -LOTS OF ■ EASY PARKING, SPACE ■
- 1 I
nSlBLllANir COI.«a IBKAUW
Easily npplled. DrIeR Imrd vSth ti 
brlllSant high eloaa, 26 gorgcouai 
colore, Rcaiste wear, heat, apilt coffeo, 
alcohol, etc. For canoes, garden furni- 
turo, autos, 08 vvell os Indoor surfacea. 
You can’t get a finer enamel.
MITCHELL & ANDERSON LUMBER
COMPANY, LIMITED
SIDNEY. B.C.% % % V Dll'VHiAb
